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IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT, SECOND DIVISION

MAY TERM, A. D. 1963

ARTIE V. TIDWELL,

Plaint iff-Appellant,

vs.

R. GIENN SMITH, EDWARD V.

PLATT, and THE SISTERS OF
THE THIRD ORDER OF ST.

FRANCIS, a corporation.

Defendants -Appellees

Agenda 14

^ j:-^^^

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
Winnebago County,

WRIGHT — J.

This action was commenced in the Circuit Court of

Winnebago County by plaintiff, Artie V. Tidwell against

defendants, R. Glenn Smith, Edward V. Piatt, and The Sisters

of the Third Order of St. Francis, a corporation, to recover

damages for an assault. The original complaint was filed on

May 29j 1959, and alleged that the assault occurred May 31,

1957 » The defendants filed motions supported by affidavits

to dismiss the complaint and cause of action under Section

48 of the Illinois Practice Act. The motions to dismiss
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were granted and judgment entered for the defendants.

An appeal was taken to this court, and we filed an

opinion on September 2, 1960, stating, in part: "The Court

erred in allowing the defendants' motions to dismiss and

entering judgment for the defendants, and, accordingly, the

judgment is reversed and the cause remanded for further pro-

ceedings not inconsistent herewith." Tidwell v. Smith, 27

111. App. 2d 63, 169 N. E. 2d 157.

The mandate of this court was issued on October 5, 1960,

and filed in the trial court on November 5, 1960, After the

mandate was filed, there was no action taken concerning the

case and no pleadings were filed until August 27, 1962, on

which date the defendants filed a motion to redocket the case

for the purpose of filing a motion to dismiss it for want of

prosecution.

On August 28, 1962, the plaintiff filed a notice of a

motion to redocket the case, together with proof of service.

On September 7, 1962, the plaintiff filed his motion to re-

docket the case. The motion was granted and on the same date

the case redocketed and continued for hearing. Thereafter,

on September 14, 1962, the defendants filed another motion

to dismiss the cause for want of prosecution.

The plaintiff on September 21, 1962, filed a motion to

enter an order in compliance with the mandate. Subsequently
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on that date, the trial court vacated the order of September

7, 1962, redocketing the case and granted the motion to

dismiss the case for want of prosecution and entered judgment

for the defendants.

The plaintiff on October 12, 1962, filed a motion to

vacate the order of September 21, 1962, vacating the order of

September 7, 1962, redocketing the case and granting the

motion to dismiss it for want of prosecution and entering

judgment for the defendants, and to deny the motions of the

defendants to dismiss the complaint and cause of action and

to rule the defendants to answer the complaint. Subsequently

on November 8, 1962, the trial court vacated the order of

September 21, 1962, and granted the motion to dismiss the

case for want of prosecution and entered judgment for the

defendants. From this judgment, plaintiff appeals.

The plaintiff contends that it was the duty of the trial

court to redocket the case upon the mandate being filed in

that court and to enter a rule on the defendants to answer,

and since this was not done the trial court failed to act in

compliance with the opinion and mandate of thisjcourt. In

support of this contention, the plaintiff cites Berry v.

Lewis, 23 111. 2d 380, 187 N, E. 2d 688; Ptaszek v. Konczal,

10 111. 2d 326, 140 N. E. 2d 725; People ex rel. Bauer v.

Henry, 10 111. 2d 324, 139 N. E. 2d 737; Roggenbuck v.

.
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Breuhaus, 330 111. 294 and Smith v. Dugger, 318 111. 215.

An examination of these cases will disclose that they

are not in point for the proposition contended for by the

plaintiff for the reason that in each of them the mandate

of the reviewing court contains specific directions to the

lower court. In these cases the reviewing court determined

the issues and decided the questions involved upon their

merits and reversed the judgments or decrees and remanded

the cases with directions to proceed in conformity with the

views expressed in the opinion. In such case, there is no

power in the court below except to enter a final order or

judgment as directed.

We believe that the rule is well stated in Roggenbuck

V. Breuhaus
J,
supra., where the court said, "if specific

directions are given nothing can be done except carry out

those directions. If no specific directions are given it

must be determined from the nature of the case what further

proceedings will be proper and not inconsistent with the

opinion,"

In the instant case the original complaint was dismissed

by the lower court and judgment entered for defendants, and

on appeal this court held that the trial court erred in

allowing defendants' motion to dismiss and entering judgment

for the defendants and remanded the case for further
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proceedings not inconsistent with the opinion. No specific

directions were given to the trial court to enter any

judgment or decree, and from a reading of the opinion it

could readily be determined that it was incumbent on the

plaintiff if he wished to continue with the prosecution of

his case after the mandate was filed to proceed pursuant to

Paragraph 2 of Section 88 of the Civil Practice Act to re-

docket the case and have a rule entered on the defendants to

answer. It was not the duty of the trial court to take any

steps to redocket the case after the mandate was filed. That

duty rested with the plaintiff if he wished to pursue the

case further. ^~"^~~~-—— -__

The mandate was caused to be filed in the trial court

by the plaintiff on November 3, 1960, which was within the

time prescribed by statute, (111. Rev. Stats., 1959, Ch. 110,

Sec. 88, Sub-paragraph 3), but there is nothing in the record

that discloses the plaintiff took any steps to redocket the

case and secure a rule of court for the defendants to answer

until almost two years after the mandate had been filed and

not until after the defendants had asked for the case to be

redocketed and filed their motion to dismiss.

In the absence of any reasons asserted by the plaintiff

for such unreasonable delay in the prosecution of his case,

we are of the opinion that the trial court correctly dismissed
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the case for want of prosecution. To hold otherwise would defeat

the purpose of the Civil Practice Act and abrogate the general

rule that matters in litigation should be disposed of with

dispatch.

The judgment of the Circuit Court is affirmed.

AFF IRMED.

CROW, P. J, and SPIVEY, J. , Concur.

-6-
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT
THIRD

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, for the fbonrth Judicial District of the

State of Illinois, sitting at Springfield:

PRESENT

HONORABLE C. ROSS REYNOLDS,

HONORABLE WILLIAM M. CARROLL, Judge

HONORABLE BURTON A. ROETH . __Judge

Attest: ROBERT L. CONN, Clerk.

-Presiding Judge

I8th _day

of_

BE IT REMEMBERED, that to-wit: On the __

SEPTEMBER A. D. 19^3_, there was filed in the office of

the said Clerk of said Court an opinion of said Court, in words and

figures following:
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT
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THIRD
AT AN APPELLATE COURT, for the fourth Judicial District of the

State of Illinois, sitting at Springfield:

PRESENT

HONORABLE C. ROSS REYNOLDS, Presiding Judge

HONORABLE WILLIAM M. CARROLL, Judge

HONORABLE BURTON A. ROETH . Judge

Attest: ROBERT L. CONN, Clerk.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that to-wit: On the l8th day

nf SEPTEMBER A. D. 19^1_, there was filed in the office of

the said Clerk of said Court an opinion of said Court, in words and

figures following:
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STATE OP ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
THIRD DISTRICT

Agenda No. 11

Appeal from the
Circuit Court of
Sangamon County

General No. 1014.6?

Homer D, McLaren,

Plaint iff-Appellee,

va,

Jere A, Martin,

Defendant-Appellant,

CARROLL, PRESIDING JUSTICE

This ia an action for property damage auatained by plaintiff

aa the result of a collision between his automobile and that of the

defendant. The case was tried without a jury, and resulted in a

judgment for the plaintiff in the sum of $170,96, Defendant has

appealed.

The grounds upon which defendant contends for reversal are

that plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence aa a matter of

law, and that the judgment was against the manifest weight of the

evidence.

The colliaion occurred on Je^feraon Street in Springfield,

Illinoia, aa plaintiff waa turning into a grocery store parking lot

driveway, Jefferson is a two way, four lane street, running East

and V/est, with no parking permitted on the North side thereof. Prior





to the accident, defendant waa following plaintiff's oar, going West,

Plaintiff testified that at about noon. May 19, 1962, he

waa driving West on Jefferson Street In the outer West bound traffic

lane. Intending to turn into the Elaner Grocery Store located on

the North side of the street; that the center line of Jefferson

Street was marked with a continuous white line; that the West bound

traffic Isuies were divided by a line of dots; that before making the

turn Into the Elaner driveway he slowed his car to approximately 15

miles per hour; that when ^0 or 60 feet East of Eisners he turned

on hla right turn signal lights; that prior to making the turn the

wheels of hla car were on the dotted line, he having pulled a little

to his left in order to negotiate the sharp turn into the Eisner

parking lot; that he first noticed defendant's car at an intersection

East of where the collision occurred when both cars stopped for a

traffic light; that when he turned on his turn signal, defendant's

car was 50 to 60 feet behind him; that when plaintiff's car was

struck It was about on the curb line on the North side of Jefferson

Street; that the Impact moved the car about 6 feet to the West and

and North; that when he got out of the car, his turn signals were

still operating; and that defendant's car was against the curb on

the North side of the pavement. Plaintiff further testified that

his car was struck at about the center portion of the right rear

fender,

Richard Giacoletto, witness for the plaintiff, who came upon

the scene after the accident, testified that plaintiff's car was
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"hit In the back and pushed everything forward, the fender and the

door" •

Herman Miller, defendant's witness, testified he was travel-

ing East on Jefferson at the time of the accident; that plaintiff*

s

car was In the West bound lane next to the center line; that defen-

dant was In the right hand lane, 50 or 60 feet behind it; that both

cars stopped before the colliaion; that plaintiff then turned to

the right in front of the defendant, and in so doing, scraped the

door and fender of hi a car,

William Gufforth, an adjuster for Hawkeye Insurance Company

which carried the Insurance on defendant's car, and his wife, both

testified for the defendant. These witnesses were in a car going

East and about 3 car lengths behind the witness Miller's car. They

stated In substance that after defendant's car stopped, plaintiff,

without signaling, turned in front of it. Apparently these witnesses

did not stop at the accident scene as they did not testify as to the

position of the cars following the collision or the location of the

damage to plaintiff's vehicle.

The defendant, Jere A, Martin, who knew more about how the

accident happened than any person other than the plaintiff, did not

testify.

Where the trial court sits as a trier of the facts, his

findings on controverted fact questions are entitled to the same

weight as the verdict of a Jury, He sees and hears the witnesses

testify, and his Judgment on all questions of fact is conclusive if

3.
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not manifeatly contrary to the weight of the evidence, Meyer v »

Hendrlx 311 111. App. 605, 37 NE 2d l|i|.5. 3haplelgh Hardware Co. v

Enterprise Foundry Co. 305 111. App, l80,27 NE 2d 1012, Jone a v

Manufacturer»8 Caa, Ina, Co, 313 111. App. 386, UO NE 2d 514.5.

Here the evidence aa to the manner In which defendant was operating

hla car, the poaltion of both cars when plaintiff made hla turn

Into the driveway, and whether plaintiff signaled hla Intention to

turn waa aharply conflicting. Such fact would not warrant a con-

clualon by thla Court opposite to that reached by the trier of the

facta. The trial court necessarily found the plaintiff to be free

of contributory negligence and the defendant guilty of the negligence

charges aa laid In the complaint. We find no reaaon to dlaagree with

its decision and accordingly the judgment Is affirmed,

AFFIRMED

REYNOLDS and HOETH, JJ., concur.

H.
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IN THE (^L^JAA^
APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT. , SECOND DIVISION

MAY TERM, A. D. 1963

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE )

OF ISABELLE DUKE, DECEASED. )

)

. )

)
Walter C, Overbeck,

)

) Appeal from the
Appellant, ) Circuit Court of

) Marshall County,
vs.

)

)

^

Mary Steele, Administrator )

de bonis non of the Estate of )

Isabelle Duke, deceased, and
)

Minnie Pearl Steele, )

Appellees. )

WRIGHT — J.

This is an appeal from an order of the Circuit Court of

Marshall County, Illinois, allowing and fixing an attorney

fee for plaintiff, Walter C. Overbeck, for representing Walter

So Harrison, Administrator of the Estate of Isabelle Duke,

deceased, and Mary Steele, Administrator de bonis non of the

Estate of John Steele, deceased.





John Steele, a brother and heir of the decedent, died

during the course of administration of the Estate of Isabelle

Duke, deceased, and Minnie Steele, as Executor of the Estate

of John Steele, deceased, was substituted as a party in the

administration proceedings, Minnie Steele, as Executor of the

Estate of John Steele, deceased, filed objections to the various

reports and final report of the Administrator of the Isabelle

Duke Estate, including objections to the attorney fee of the

plaintiff. The objections to the attorney fee were overruled

by the County Court of Marshall County and the court entered an

order fixing the plaintiff's attorney fee at $20,000,00.

An appeal was taken from the order fixing plaintiff's

attorney fee in the amount of $ 20 ^ 000, 00 to the Circuit Court

of Marshall County by Minnie Steele, as Executor of the Estate

of John Steele. The matter was referred to a Special Master

and after a hearing before the Master, he filed his report

in which he recommended that an order be entered by the Circuit

Court fixing plaintiff's attorney fee in the amount of

$18,500,00, and found that the administrator had paid the

plaintiff in advance the sura of $14,075.00,

Objections to the report of the Special Master were filed

by the plaintiff, which were later overruled by the Special

Master, and on motion of the plaintiff the objections were

allowed to stand as objections in the Circuit Court.

-2-





The Circuit Court entered an order on October 6, 1962, fixing

the attorney fee of the plaintiff at $15,000,00 and found that

$10, 500,00 had been paid by the administrator on the fee leaving

a balance of $4,500.00 due the plaintiff, payable from the

assets of the Estate of Isabelle Duke, deceased.

Plaintiff contends that the objections to the claim for

attorney fee were withdrawn while the case was pending before

the Special Master and, therefore, the question of attorney fee

for the plaintiff was moot* The alleged withdrawal of the

objections read, in part, as follows:

"And nov7 comes Minnie Pearl Steele,
pro se, and does hereby withdraw any and
every objection filed in and to the
Amended, Supplemental and Final Report
of the administrator herein in and only
to the extent that they adversely affect
any and all attorney's fees allowed by

' the final order of the County Court of
Marshall County, Illinois, meaning that
the order. of said Court with respect to
attorney's fees allowed to Walter C.

Overbeck meets with my approvals

Dated November 15, 1961.

Witness to signature: /s/ Minnie Pearl Steele
/s/ Walter C. Overbeck"

The objections to the report of the administrator as to

the attorney fee fixed and allowed the plaintiff by the County

Court were made by Minnie Steele, as Executor of the Estate of

John Steele, deceased, and not by her individually. The pro-

ceedings to perfect the appeal from the County Court to the

-3-





Circuit Court were instituted by her in her representative

capacity and not by her individually. The alleged withdrawal

of objections to the attorney fee was signed by her individ-

ually and witnessed by plaintiff, and was not a withdrawal of

the objections which had been filed by Minnie Steele in her

representative capacity. Therefore, the question of attorney

fees was properly before the Circuit Court and the question was

not moot. __,_

The plaintiff further contends that the Special Master and

the Circuit Court had no authority to consider the question as

to what amounts the administrator had paid to the plaintiff in

advance on his attorney fee. In other words, plaintiff contends

that the sole question on appeal was the amount and reasonableness

of the attorney fee and there could be no consideration of

previous payments to him. In Schwartfager v. Schvaartfager, 330

111. App, 111, 70 N. E, 2d 216 at Page 217, the court said:

"'It has been repeatedly held both by the
Supreme and Appellate Courts of this State,
that in appeals from the probate court to the

circuit court, the hearing is a trial de novo,
and the appeal acts to set aside any order
that might have been rendered in the probate
court. The circuit court does not sit as a

court of errors, but should try the case the

same as though it had never been tried before,
which on further appeal to the Appellate or
Supreme Court, the judgment should be reviewed
as that of the circuit court and the view of
the probate court is of no importance in

passing on that judgment,''

-4-
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It is also the rule that in any trial de novo in the

Circuit Court, the Circuit Court is limited to the issues tried

in the Probate Court, from which the appeal is taken. It can-

not extend to other issues not before, or passed upon by the

Probate Court wherein the original trial was had. Schultz v.

Chicago City Bank and Trust Co., 384 111. 148, 51 N. E. 2d

140; Bley v. Luebeck, 377 111. 50, 35 N. E. 2d 334. VJhere there

has been an appeal to the Circuit Court as in the instant case

from an order of the Probate Court fixing attorney fees , the

Circuit Court has the same right and duty to determine attorney

fees as does the County Court. In Re Klappa's Estate, 18 111.

App. 2d 501, 152 N. E. 2d 754; In Re James' Estate, 10 111. App.

2d 232, 134 N. E. 2d 638. I: .

We believe that the whole question of attorney fees to be

allox-^ed, fixed and paid to the plaintiff for his legal services

in representing the administrator and the Administrator de bonis

non of the Estate of Isabelle Duke, deceased, was before the

Circuit Court and that the Circuit Court in the trial de novo,

which was had before it, had the right and duty to not only allow

and fix the attorney fee of the plaintiff but also the right to

inquire into and receive evidence as to any advance payment made

on the fee. The matter of advanced payments alleged to have

been made on the attorney fee was not a collateral matter, but

was a fact relevant to a determination of the amount of the

-5-





attorney fees to be allowed and paid to plaintiff.

Plaintiff also contends that the advanced attorney fees paid

to him were for services rendered to the heirs of Isabelle Duke,

deceased, individually, including John Steele, and were paid out

of rentals received from property of the estate located in

Minnesota, and not out of estate assets and that the Circuit

Court improperly gave the estate credit for $10,500,00 on the

attorney fee. Cancelled checks were offered and admitted in

evidence before the Master made payable to Walter G. Overbeck, in

amounts exceeding $10,500.00, and all of these checks were

signed. Estate of Isabelle Duke, Deed, by Mary Steele, Ad-

ministrator. "

We believe that these checks which were made payable to the

plaintiff out of the Estate of Isabelle Duke, deceased, when

considered with all of the other evidence adduced at the hearing

before the master, was sufficient to support the trial court's

finding that $10,500.00 had been paid in advance on plaintiff's

attorney fee.

The aniount and reasonableness of an attorney's fee is within

the sound discretion of the trial court and will not be inter-

fered x7ith on appeal unless there has been a manifest abuse of

the trial court's discretion. Lombard v. Witbeck, 173 111. 396,

51 N. E. 61.

In order to alter a fee allowance made by a trial court,
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a reviewing court is required to find that the determination of

the trial court is manifestly or palpably erroneous. Such

allowances should not be altered unless there is a plain case

of wrongful CKercise of judgment by the trial court. In the

Matter of the Estate of Anthony. Jays as , 33 111. App. 2d 287, 179

N. E. 2d 411.

The trial court having the requisite skill and knowledge

to form an opinion as to what is a reasonable fee to be allowed

and paid an attorney for representing an administrator, V7hile

he should consider the opinions of V7itnesses as to the fees

usually charged and paid for such services, is not bound to

accept such opinions as conclusive but may take into consideration

his own experience and knowledge of the value of legal services

rendered. In Re James' Estate^ supra., In Goodwiliie v.

Millimann, 56 111. 523, the court on Page 528 ably stated the

rule as follows : '

''In taxing such fees a chancellor
should exercise his own judgment ;, and
not be wholly governed by the opinion
of attorneys as to the value of the
services. He has the requisite skill and
knowledge to form some idea as to what is • -

a fair and reasonable compensation, and
he should exercise that judgment. He
should, no doubt, consider the opinions of
witnesses and evidence of the sum usually
charged and paid for such services, but
should not be wholly controlled by the
opinions of attorneys as to their value."

Opinions as to the reasonableness of attorney fees are





receivable in evidence and are entitled to due vjeight, but our

courts are also well qualified to form an independent judgment

on such question and it is their duty to do so. McMannony v.

Chicago D & V. R. Co., 167 111. 497, 47 N. E. 712.

After cKamining this record, we cannot say that the trial

court abused his discretion in fixing plaintiff's attorney fee

at $15,000.00 or that his determination of the fee and advanced

pa5^ent thereon was manifestly or palpably erroneous, and this

court can perceive no valid reason or right to overrule the

determination made by the trial court.

The order of the Circuit Court. of Marshall County is

affirmed.
'

A F F I R M E D.

CROW, P. J. and SPIVEY, J. , Concur;
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

4f£_x£r^67)

APPELLATE COURT
'

.

"

THIRD
AT AN APPELLATE COURT, for the Bauxi^ Judicial District of the

State of Illinois, sitting at Springfield:

PRESENT

HONORABLE C. ROSS REYNOLDS, Presiding Judge

HONORABLE WILLIAM M. CARROLL, Jnr!gf>

HONORABLE BURTON A. ROETH

.

Jiidg^^

Attest: ROBERT L. CONN, Clerk.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that to-wit: On the .
l8th day

of. SEPTEMBER a. D. 19_A1_, there was filed in the office of

the said Clerk of said Court an opinion of said Court, in words and

figures following:
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3TATE OF ILLINOIS
APPELLATE OQURT
THIRD DISTRICT

General No, 10i(.^5 •

Helen Van Hocser, as Administrator of
the Estate of Gerald Van Hooser,
Deceased,

Plaint iff-Appellee,

vs.

Scherer Freight Lines, and Daniel H,
Pinkhejjij .=....,-

Defendants-Appellants.

CARROLL, PRESIDING JUSTICE
'

'

;>*• v'y w*i-»4l

1 ? i9B

5 .r* A
1V6^>

- .^eew^A-i^'apu*. 5.(3

Agenda No, 5 •

Appeal frora the
Circuit Court of
Christian County

This is a wrongful death action in which the jury returned

a $10,000.00 verdict against both defendants, and on which judgment

was entered. Following denial of their post trial motion for judg-

ment notwithstanding the verdict, or in the alternative for a new

trial, defendants appealed.

The record shows the injuries resulting in the death of

plaintiff's intestate, Gerald Van Hooser, were sustained when the

automobile he was driving came into collision with a tractor-trailer

truck, owned byScherer Freight Lines, and driven by its employee,

Daniel H, Pinkham. The collision occurred on October 9, I960 at

about 11:00 o'clock P,M, near the intersection of Park and Shawnee

^
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streets in Taylorville, Illinois, The weather was clear, visibility

good, and the pavement dry. Park Street, which is about 2[i. feet wide,

is a two lane asphalt paved highway, running East and West, Shawnee

Street, which runs North and South is about 20 feet in width. The

tractor-trailer was' proceeding West on Park Street and deceased was

driving a 1953 Ford automobile East on the same Street, The point

on Park Street where the two vehicles collided, while not fixed with

certainty, appears to have been a short distance V7est of the Park

and Shawnee Streets Intersection, At the time of the occurrence,

both deceased and Pinkham were alone in their respective vehicles.

Defendants contend the trial court erred in refusing to

direct a verdict in their favor because there is no evidence that

defendants were guilty of negligence and because plaintiff failed

to prove due care on the part of the deceased. Alternatively, it is

urged they should have been granted a new trial for the reason that

the verdict is contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence, and

that the trial court erred in admitting testimony as to the driving

habits of the deceased.

Consideration of defendants' contentions involves examination

of the evidence adduced on the liability issue, Pinkham was rendered

incompetent as a witness by virtue of the Evidence Act and as a

result there is a meagerness of evidence as to how the accident

actually occurred. James Oseland, witness for the plaintiff,

testified that his house was on the South side of Park Street near

2.
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Shavmee Street; that at the time of the occurrence he was asleep in

a second story bedroom which has two windows facing Park Street;

that after being awakened by his wife, he looked out one of the

windows and saw defendants* trailer standing on Park Street; that

it was approximately in the middle of the road with a portion thereof

on both the North and South side of the center of Park Street; that

he could then see only the trailer, which was about [}.0 feet from

the comer; that he dressed, came downstairs, and went out of the

house; that he then saw both the truck and trailer which had been

moved from where he had first seen it to the North side of Park

Street and 75 feet West of the Shawnee and Park Street intersection;

that the Van Hooser Ford was facing West on the South side of Park

Street in the East bound traffic lane; that he did not kriow where

the accident happened, but could only state where he saw the Ford

stajiding. On cross-examination the vritness further testified that

vfhen he came downstairs he saw the driver get out of the tractor,

which was then in front of his house on the North side of the street.

Dial Rasor, truck driver for defendant, Scherer Freight Lines, called

under Section 60 of the Civil Practice Act, testified that at the

time' of the occurrence, he was driving one of defendant's tractor-

trailer trucks West on Park Street in Taylorville; that after .

passing Shawnee Street he met the deceased's Ford automobile going

East; that it was proceeding on the South side of Park Street at

30 miles per hour; that its head lights were burning on the dim

3.
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beam; that when he met the decedent* s car, the Pinkham tractor-

trailer was following him at a distance of a block or about 300 feet,

Jason Daykin, a witness for plaintiff, testified that dur-

ing October, I960, he lived on the Northwest comer of Shavmee and

Ash Streets in Taylorville; that Ash is one block North of and

parallel with Park Street; that following the accident he went to

the scene; that \ihen he arrived, the Van Hooser car was just East of

the East curb of the intersection of Shax-mee and Park Streets, and

on the South side of the center of Park Street; that it was in the

East bound lane pointed West; that there were items of debris on

the pavement starting just East of the West curb of Shawnee Street

and continuing West; that the items included a hub cap, some chrome,

part of a door, glass, and pieces of metal, which were all on the

South side of the pavement; and that he moved the items from the

pavement to the strip between the sidewalk and the curb. This wit-

ness further testified the truck was West of the intersection on

the North side of the highway.

Two police officers, called by defendants, testified as to

the position of the vehicles when they arrived on the scene, which

was some time after the accident. According to their testimony,

the Van Hooser car was on the right hand side of Park Street in its

owa traffic lane, A number of photographs of the intersection and

the tractor-trailer unit offered by .the defendants were admitted

in evidence. None of these pictures shed any light on the crucial

k.
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question aa to what caused the collision. Dial Rasor, when called

as a defense witness, stated on direct examination that he recalled

driving on Park Street the night of the accident; that he glanced

in the mirror and saw the Pinkham trailer, which was about 300 feet

behind him; that it was dark; that the lights of the Pinkham trailer

were on, and all he could see were its head lights and the marker

lights on the cab and the comer of the trailer; that he met the

Van Hooser Ford half vjay between Shawnee and the next street West;

that its lights were on; that he noticed nothing unusual about it

except that it was a little close to the center line; that aa he met

the Ford, he glanced in the mirror and saw that the Pinkham vehicle

was on its right side; tliat after he met the Ford, he "noticed that

the Ford hit Mr. Pinkham, his unit"; that the Ford had "come over,

close to a foot". On cross-examination, this witness stated that

he did not see the Van Hooser car after it passed him until it had

hit the trailer, and had no knowledge of what it did during such

interval, .

The question presented by a defendant's motion for a direct-

ed verdict is whether there is any evidence when considered together

with all reasonable inferences arising therefrom, in its aspect

most favorable to plaintiff, fairly tends to prove the necessary

elements of plaintiff's case, In deciding such question, the Court

does not consider conflicts in the evidence, the weight thereof,

or the credibility of the witnesses. These are matters for the jury,

5.
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Only where there is a total absence of proof on one or more of the

essential elements of plaintiff's case is the trial court warranted

in directing a verdict for the defendant, Rohr v Gluver 2Q 111,

App. 2d 5i|3, 156 NE 2d 770; Lutz v Chicago Transit Authority^ 36

111. App. 2d 79, 183 NE 2d 579,

In this case we do not think it can be said that there was

a total failure to prove any one of the elemonta necessary to es-

tablish plaintiff ' s claim. There is evidence that plaintiff's

decedent was proceeding in his own traffic lane when he met the

Rasor truck, 300 feet Meat of the scene of the accident; and that

after the accident, the Pinkham trailer was in the middle of Park

Street, part of it being on the North side, and the balance on the

South aide of the center of said street. The witness Daykin placed

the accident debris in Van Hooaer' s lane. A number of witnesses

testified as to the careful driving habits of the deceased. Such

evidence with the reasonable inferences which could be legitimately

drawn therefrom tendsto prove the essential elements of plaintiff's

case. The credibility of the witnesses testifying to the fact? is

not involved. In determining V7hether a plaintiff is- entitled to

have a case go to the jury, all of the evidence favoring him must be

taken -to be true, and considered in the light most favorable to

him. Busser v_Noble 22 111. App, 2d iLi.33, 161 NE 2d 150, '^en so

considered it was in this case ample to raise fact questions as to

whether defendants were guilty of the negligence charged, and whether

decedent was in the exercise of due care for his own safety. In

6.'
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such situation it became the trial court* s duty to suhrait these

questions to the jury.

The theory upon which defendants argue that the verdict is

contrary to the manifest x^eight of the evidence is substantially

that the testimony of the defense witness, Rasor, as to how the

accident happened is uncontradicted and must be accepted as true,

No witness testified as to the course followed by the two vehicles

immediately prior to the collision. There was evidence as to where

they rested after colliding and it was conflicting. The jury were

not bound to accept as true the testimony of any particular witness

on any controverted issue but were required to resolve such questions

from all the facts and circumstances shoi-m by the evidence including

such inferences as might be legitimately drawn therefrom, A jury

verdict based on conflicting evidence VTill not be disturbed as being

contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence unless an opposite

conclusion is clearly evident, 3tone__v _Gutto i e Ik 111, App. 2d 137,

lL|.i|. NE 2d 165. Such is not the situation in the instant case.

Defendants* final contention is that Dial Rasor i-jas an eye

witness to the accident and consequently the trial court erred in

admitting testimony as to the careful driving habits of the deceased.

Our courts have uniformly held that x^here there is an eye witness

to an occurrence it is error to admit testimony of habits of due

care on thepart of the deceased, Fetro v Hines 299 111. 236 132

NE L}.62, Plaintiff, in his case in chief, offered no testimony of

eye witnesses but called four witnesses who testified to habits of

7.
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care and caution on the part of the decedent. Defendants^ counsel

objected to the testimony of each of such witnesses and moved to

strike their testimony, stating to the Court that there were eye

witnesses to the accident. The court overruled all of these ob-

jections. At the close of plaintiff* s case, the court, in chambers,

advised defendants* counsel that his motion to strike the habit tes-

timony was being denied because when offered, no eye witnesses had

testified. We thinl<: the trial court was correct in so ruling. Plain-

tiff having offered no testimony of eye witnesses, it was not error

to admit the testimony of habit witnesses. Mo_ore v B J3, and C.R.R, Co ,

295 111. 63. If, as defendants now argue, the habit testimony of

plaintiff's witnesses was rendered incom.petent by the production of

the defense witness, Rasor, th'en it was incumbent upon the defendants

to challenge its competency by moving to strike the same and thus

eliminating any consideration thereof by the jury. Defendants*

counsel made no such motion after Rasor testified. Since the habit

testimony x^ras competent when offered, it remained such until the

Court ruled otherwise upon an appropriate motion to strike it from

the record. It may be further noted from the circumstances surround-

ing Rasor when he claimed he saw the accident happen, there arises a

serious doubt that he qualified as an eye witness. His testimony

failed to describe the conduct or behavior of the decedent between

the time he met Rasor and the collision. If Rasor could not or did

not observe such relative conduct, then he did not qualify as an eye

witness, Cleary's Handbook of Illinois Evidence; Lauer v Slgin, J,

and E, Ry. Co . 305 111. App. 200,2? NE 2d 315.

8.





Upon a careful review of this record we are of the opinion

that it contains no reversible error and accordingly the judgment

of the Circuit Court will be affirmed.

AwinrnD

REYNOLDS and HOETH, JJ., concur.
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PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Appellant

,

V.

FRANK NARDONE,

Appellee. )

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

An information charged the defendant with unlawfully

keeping a book in violation of III, Rev. Stat, 1959, Chap. 38,

§336. The court granted defendant's motion to quash a search

warrant and to suppress the evidence seized thereunder. The People

appeal from this interlocutory order.

The People insist that the warrant was issued in proper

form and that the verified complaint stated facts sufficient to

show probable cause for the issuance thereof, citing cases. We

do not deem it necessary to discuss the case at length as the

defendant has failed to file a brief as required by Rule 7 of this

court. See Standley v. Standley, 143 111. App . 278 and Barton v.

Barton, 318 111. App. 68, 70,

The order is reversed and the cause remanded with

directions to overrule the motion to quash the search warrant and

to suppress the evidence.

ORDER REVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

FRIEND, J,, and BRYANT, J., concur,
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ARTHUR J, MAGEE and EVELYN M. MAGEE,

Appellants,

V.

MARY M. NOTH,

Appellee.
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APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT.

COOK COUNTY.

MR. JUSTICE MURPHY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This is a partition proceeding. Plaintiffs' appeal presents

the principal question whether the chancellor should have ordered

payment from the proceeds of sale of "a reasonable fee for plain-

tiffs' solicitor."

The subject premises consisted of a 2-family dwelling,

which was occupied by the families of two sisters, one of whom

is a party plaintiff and the other is the defendant. The rights

and interests of all parties in interest were properly set forth

in the complaint, and partition was the relief sought. An affirma-

tive defense was made that the parties had entered into an oral

agreement not to partition the property. Defendant also counter-

claimed for alleged repairs.

After the matter was at issue, plaintiffs took a discovery

deposition of defendant and then filed a motion for summary judg-

ment for partition and for dismissal of the counterclaim. The

motion was predicated on the contention that defendant's deposition,

attached to the motion, "proved conclusively that there was never

any agreement not to partition and certainly that there was never

any agreement not to partition entered into after the parties
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secured title." Defendant's counter-affidavits alleged that

defendant was confused during the taking of her deposition,

and "that the nature of her defense is as follows: (a) that

both prior and subsequent to the parties hereto becoming in title

to the property in question, she agreed orally with the plaintiff

Arthur J. Magee that the property would not be partitioned; * * *."

After considering pleadings, the deposition of defendant,

affidavits and counter-affidavits, authorities submitted, and the

arguments of counsel, the court found that there was "no genuine

issue as to any material fact and that there is no meritorious

and substantial defense to plaintiffs ' Complaint for Partition

and, therefore, the plaintiff is entitled to a Decree of Partition

as a matter of law," The court allowed plaintiffs' motion for

summary judgment for partition, denied the counterclaim of

defendant, and entered a decree for sale.

At a public sale, the property was sold to defendant for

$43,000, In a subsequent report of proposed distribution of the

proceeds of the sale, the master found that the plaintiffs were

entitled to $2500 attorney's fees. After argument, the court

sustained defendant's exception to this finding and entered an

order that "attorney's fees for the plaintiffs be not apportioned

out of the proceeds of the sale." The propriety of this order

is the only issue presented for review. All claims for repairs

were dismissed by stipulation.

In partition proceedings, the apportionment of solicitor's

fees is governed by statute. Section 68 of the Partition Act
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(111, Rev. Stat,, Ch. 106) provides as follows:

"In all proceedings for the partition of real estate,
when the rights and interests of all the parties in
interest are properly set forth in the complaint, the
court shall apportion the costs among the parties in
interest in the suit, including * * * a reasonable
fee for plaintiff's solicitor, so that each party
shall pay his or her equitable portion thereof, unless
the defendants, or some of them, shall interpose a good
and substantial defense to the complaint,"

Thus, reasonable solicitor's fees may be apportioned

among the parties as costs, where the complaint correctly sets

forth the interests of the parties, and where the defendants do

not interpose a good and substantial defense.

Plaintiffs contend they are entitled to apportionment of

their attorney's fees as costs because, and it is not denied,

they properly set forth in their complaint the rights and interests

of all the parties, and the decree granting partition specifically

found that "there is no meritorious and substantial defense to

plaintiffs' Complaint for Partition." We have examined cases

cited by plaintiffs in support of this contention. (Hynes v.

Jennings . 262 111. 268 (1914); McLaughlin v. Hahn . 333 111. 83

(1928); Harrison v. Kamp „ 403 111. 542 (1949).) In substance, they

show that the "interposition of a frivolous or vexatious defense

will not preclude apportionment of fees, and where defendant

unnecessarily employs counsel this will not save him from liability

for his share of the fees of plaintiff's solicitor." 29 I.L.P.,

Partition, §93.

The provisions of the statute for allowance of solicitor's

fees are based upon the theory that the plaintiff prosecutes the
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suit for the benefit of the co-tenants and, in such case, where

the interests are correctly set forth a fee for plaintiff's

attorney is allowed "only where it is unnecessary for the defend-

ants, or some of them, to employ counsel to protect their interests

in the land, * * * It is essential that the conduct of the

solicitor for the parties seeking partition be fair and impartial

to all parties in interest. * * * Furthermore, it is settled

law that any substantial defense made in good faith, although

not sustained in either the trial court or the reviewing court,

is sufficient to preclude the apportionment of solicitors' fees.

* * * Suffice it to say that the statute makes no distinction

between a defense based upon a controverted question of law and

one involving a disputed question of fact, and that, in our

opinion, a disputed question of law arising on an admitted

statement of facts is no less a substantial defense than a dis-

puted question of fact." (Harrison v. Kamp . 403 111, 542, 547-8

(1949),) "The particular set of circumstances under which courts

will deem it to have been necessary for defendant to employ

counsel, numerous cases will attest, is not always clear. * * *

If [a] doubt appears reasonable, if there exists between the parties

an honest difference of opinion, apportionment of plaintiff's

solicitor's fees will not be allowed," CMalley v. Walker „

4 111, App.2d 555, 560, 562 (1955).

In support of the denial of fees, defendant contends

that both defendant's answer and her counter-affidavit in opposition

to plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment amply demonstrate that,
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in the event she were allowed to testify on direct examination,

she would be able to prove up a prima facie defense "that is good

and substantial to a partition action," i.e., that an oral agreement

was entered into between defendant and the plaintiffs, subsequent

to the vesting of title, to the effect that the parties would not

partition the property in question. An oral agreement of this

character may be effective, if acted upon, and it need not be

express but will readily be implied and enforced if necessary to

the protection of the parties. The agreement must be made after

vesting of title. 29 I.L.P., Partition, §20.

Defendant's counter-affidavit, filed in opposition to

plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment, states that she was

confused, extremely emotional and overtired at the time of the

taking of the discovery deposition, and that by virtue of this

extremely emotional, excited and anxious state of mind, she "failed

to articulate with particularity facts to adequately support her

defense to the plaintiffs' Complaint for Partition." Defendant's

attorney filed a similar affidavit. These affidavits were before

the court at the time the motion for summary judgment was allowed.

From this record, and although the chancellor found "on

the basis of the testimony of Mrs. Noth, it is doubtful whether

any such agreement actually existed," we believe the nature of

the defense was substantial and that it was not "frivolous or

vexatious," but was made in good faith by defendant. This also

appears to have been the conclusion of the trial court. The

exercise of sound discretion by the trial court should not be
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disturbed unless this court is prepared "to find that the de-

termination of the trial court is manifestly and palpably erroneous."

( In re Estate of Jaysas . 33 111. App.2d 287, 293 (1961).) This

we are not prepared to do, and for that reason the order of the

trial court denying the apportionment of plaintiffs' attorneys

fees out of the proceeds of the sale is affirmed.

AFFIRMED.

ENGLISH, P.J., and BURMAN, J., concur.
Abstract only.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT
(^FtJ^TTs)

May Term , A. D . 1963

Term No, 63-M-l 2 Agenda No . 1

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
ILLINOIS,

Defendant in Error,

vs .

NAPOLEON T. GARRETT, JR.,

Plaintiff in Error.

Error to the
County Court of
Alexander County.

(Criminal No. 8136
in said County Court.)

CULBERTSON, P. J.

Plaintiff in Error, NAPOLEON T. GARRETT, JR., was ori-

ginally charged in the County Court of Alexander County

in a two count Information, with resisting arrest by a

police officer, and with aggravated assault with a deadly

weapon. Both charges were alleged to have been in vio-

lation of the same Section of the Statute (1961 ILLINOIS

REVISED STATUTES . Section 31-1. of the Criminal CodeX

Plaintiff in Error was adjudged guilty by the Court, with-
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out a jury, on both counts, and sentenced for a total of

two years to the Illinois State Farm. He has served near-

ly six months prior to this time.

The case before us for review is the Common Law

record made in the County Court, no stenographic trans-

cript of the proceedings having been made, or being avail-

able on appeal in this Court, It is primarily the conten-

tion of Plaintiff in Error that the criminal law record should

show that the waiver of the presence of a court reporter

was made by defendant when fully apprised of his rights,

so that this waiver could affirmatively be shown of record;

that the violation of the section of the criminal code re-

ferring to the dangerous weapon, constitutes a felony,

over which the County Court had no jurisdiction, and that

the sentence and conviction was void for lack of juris-

diction; that the Information must allege with definiteness

and certainly the offense charged to the extent that it was

clearly within the jurisdiction of the County Court; that

consecutive sentences are authorized only when a person

has been convicted of two or more offenses which did not

result from the same conduct, and then the sentence must

be certain and definite as to when each term commences

and expires; that the criminal record should show the de-

fendant's age, and that recitals in the Court's order

- 2 -
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should prevail over the Clerk's record; that where the

trial record is lost or inadequate through no fault of de-

fendant, defendant Is thereby deprived of his full right

of review and should be granted a new trial; that if the

Information charging the crime is defective, a finding of

guilt of a statutory crime does not establish guilt, and

judgment based on a defective Information is void and may

be attacked on review; and also, that where an individual

by reason of age, ignorance, or mental incapacity, is in-

capable of representing himself adequately, the failure

to appoint counsel for him amounts to a denial of due pro-

cess.

In response to such contentions the State points out

that defendant was charged in the County Court of Alex-

ander County in the two count Information, the first of

which charged him in the language of a Statute under Sec-

tion 31-1 of the Criminal Code, with resisting a police

officer; and the second count charged him with aggravated

assault while armed with a deadly weapon, under Section

12-2. Due to a clerical error the words "Section 31-1"

was also attached to that count, instead of Section 12-2,

which would be the proper reference to the Statute of the

Criminal Code .

Defendant appeared before the Court, accompanied

- 3 -
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by his parents (between whom he had apparently Intervened

In the incident which caused his ultimate incarceration),

and entered a plea of guilty, which the Court refused to

accept of record. After the Court had explained his rights

to him, the State contends, he was permitted to enter a

plea of not guilty, and thereafter, when the case was set

for trial, he appeared before the Court, without a jury,

and was tried on the Information, each count of which

basically charged a misdemeanor; and the State asserts

that he was informed of all his Constitutional and Statu-

tory rights, and that the provisions of the Criminal Code

(Chapter 38, Section 736-a) referring to a copy of the com-

plaint was simply directory and that therefore, it was not

essential from a jurisdictional standpoint that such copy

be delivered to him one hour prior to his arraignment, or

that there be a written waiver of jury; and also, that the

Court was not required to appoint counsel for defendant

unless he requested it. It is also the position of the

State that under Section 330 of the Criminal Code it is

not mandatory that a court reporter be appointed, and the

State contends that all of defendant's rights were fully

protected during the trial, which was fair and impartial;

that the sentence which was Imposed was proper; and that

such clerical errors as appear in the record should be

- 4 -
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disregarded as surplusage.

The contentions of the State that the requirement of

Chapter 38, Section 736-a, Is directory only, are sound

(PEOPLE Vs. MILLER> 344 111. App. 574), and that while

there is no admission that defendant was not furnished

with a copy of the complaint, the failure of the record to

show in the cause before us that he was given such copy

is not ground for reversal. Similarly, the Supreme Court

Rule, which requires advice to the accused as to his right

of counsel, applies only to cases where conviction may re-

sult in imprisonment in the penitentiary (PE OPLE vs . BILL

.

33 111. App. 2d. 432). In absence of a request for counsel

to represent him, there was no duty on the Court in such

case to appoint counsel for defendant ( PEOPLE vs. EVANS .

397 111. 430). Similarly, a waiver of Jury need not be in

writing (PEOPLE vs . BROWN . 13 111, 2d. 32).

On appeal in this Court defendant makes a vigorous

contention that count two of the Information charges a

felony. Nowhere in such count do the words "police

officer" appear, nor do the words "resisting arrest" appear,

which would be essential under Section 31-2 of the Crimin-

al Code to charge a felony. Count two is written in the

language of the statute as set out in Section 12-2 of the

Criminal Code, and charges a misdemeanor, even though

- 5 -
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through clerical error the reference is made to Section

31-1. Since a misdemeanor is charged, clearly the addi-

tion of this terminology can be regarded as surplusage

(PEOPLE vs. OSBORNE , 278 111. 104). It is clear that

in the language of neither count is defendant charged with

a felony. The sentence itnposed by the Court of one year

on each count, to the tlllhois State Farm, with the sen-

tences to run consecutively, was not a sentence to the

penitentiary. Such consecutive sentences in cases of

misdemeanors have been sustained ( PEOPLE vs. PLAYER.

377 111. 417; PEOPLE vs. RETTICH. 332 111. 49).

We find no reversible error in the record. The Judg-

ment is, therefore, affirmed.

Judgement affirmed,

Scheineman, J., and Hoffman, J., concur.

Publish abstract only.
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT ^fjjfj^
THIRD

AT AN APPELLATE COURT, for the :Ecc»ctii Judicial District of the

State of Illinois, sitting at Springfield:

PRESENT

HONORART,^ WTTT .TAW N . CA^^nT . T,, Presiding Judge

HOWOR ARL r: C . ROSS HEYNOT.D .S , Judge

HnWORARLE RURTOK A. ROETH, Judge

Attest: ROBERT L. CONN, Clerk.

BE IT REMEMBERED, that to-wit: On the 11 r,h day

of OCTOBER A. D. 19_da-, there was filed in the office of

the said Clerk of said Court an opinion of said Court, in words and

figures following;





STATE OP ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
THIRD DISTHICT

General No. 10458 Agenda No. 7

John Irvin May, a minor, by his mother
and next friend, Mary Ann May,

Plaintiff-Appellant -

Cross -Appellee,

YS.

Zelraa Hagerman,

Defendant-Appellee -

Cross -Appellant.

Appeal frono the
Circuit Court of
Shelby County

HOETH, Justice.

This suit was brought on behalf of a ralnor child who at

the age of five was injured when struck by an automobile driven

by the defendant. A Jury returned a verdict in favor of the

plaintiff. Damages were fixed at $U,000.00. Judgment was entered

on the verdict. Both parties appeal from the Judgment entered on

said verdict. Plaintiff contends that the verdict of $4,000.00

was inadequate and that the lower court erred in refusing to

give three instructions tendered by plaintiff and asks that the

Judgment of the trial court be set aside and the case be remanded

for new trial on the question of damages only. The defendant

contends the court erred in its refusal to enter Judgment not-

withstanding the verdict, contending that there was no evidence

to prove that defendant was guilty of negligence. Both parties
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filed post trial motions to preserve their contentions, which

motions the lower court denied.

The facts in this case reveal that defendant was driving

her automobile in an easterly direction along an oiled street

in a residential district of Stewardson, Illinois, Plaintiff

and his mother were visiting the home of one^ Wayne Vonderheide,

where plaintiff attended a birthday party for the son of their

host. The home was located on the north side of the street on

which defendant was traveling and next to a grade school. Plain-

tiff's mother's automobile was parked approximately in front of

this home. As the defendant proceeded easterly she was traveling

on the right or in the proper lane at a rate of speed estimated

between 10 or 15 or 25 miles per hour. As she approached the

vicinity of the parked car another automobile was approaching

from the opposite direction. While this was taking place, plaintiff,

along with his host and other friends, was playing with a

plastic ball in front and to the east of the Vonderheide home.

The ball rolled across the street someplace east of the parked

car and plaintiff proceeded to run after it. His mother, seeing

the automobile coming from the east and proceeding west, shouted

at him and he stopped before entering the street. He permitted

the west bound car to pass and after it had traveled at least

one car length and possibly two or three car lengths, started

f
walking across the street to retrieve the ball. There is some

question and the record is not clear at what point the west bound

car and defendant's car passed each other. However, the testimony

-2-
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ts that defendant's car traveled more than one car length and

possibly as much as two or three car lengths after passing the

west bound car, up to the point of the accident. The weather

on the day in question was clear and the street dry. Defendant

stated she was driving and her mother was in the front seat of

her automobile. As she approached the Vonderheide home and before

she reached the front of it she saw children playing in the yard

of that home and she could hear them at play. She passed the

west bound car and did not see plaintiff until the time of impact

and she did not apply her brakes until the monaent of impact.

From the evidence it can reasonably be inferred that she struck

plaintiff with the left front fender of the automobile. Defendant's

mother, seated next to her, exclaimed, "Are we going to hit him",

or, "Did we hit him?", according to defendant's testimony. Her

mother was not called as a witness. It is clear, therefore, that

while plaintiff was traveling on the right side of the road at

a slow rate of speed, she was aware of the presence of little

ones in the vicinity and did have the opportunity to see plaintiff

for a distance of at least the length of one car.

At the trial plaintiff submitted three instructions which

the court refused to give. They are as follows:

"Plaintiff's Instruction No. 13,

"If you decide for the plaintiff on the question
of liability, you must then fix the amount of money
which will reasonably and fairly compensate him for

any of the following elements of damage proved by
the evidence to have resulted from the negligence
of the defendant:

The nature, extent and duration of the injury,

'The disability and disfigurement resulting from
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:he injury.

•The pain and suffering experienced and reasonably
certain to be experienced in the future as a result
of the injuries.

The reasonable expense of necessary medical care,

treatment, and services received.

'The present cash value of earnings reasonably
certain to be lost in the future after the plaintiff
has reached the age of twenty-one.

•Whether any of these elements of damages has been
proved by the evidence is for you to determine. Your
verdict must be based on evidence and not upon
speculation, guess, or conjecture."

"Plaintiff's Instruction No, 14.

"In the event that you find that plaintiff is en-

titled to damages arising in the future because of

injuries or because of loss of earnings you must
determine the amount of these damages which will

arise in the future.

"Lf these damages are of a continuing nature, you

may consider how long they will continue. If they are

permanent in nature then in computing these damages

you may consider how long the plaintiff is likely to

live.

'With respect to a loss of future earnings you may

consider that some persons work all their lives and

others do not; that a person's earnings may remain the

same or may increase or decrease in the future."

"Plaintiff's Instruction No. 14-A"

"In the event that you find that plaintiff is

entitled to damages arising in the future because of

injuries you must determine the amount of these damages

which will arise in the future.

•Tf these damages are of a continuing nature, you

may consider how long they will continue. If they

are permanent in nature then in computing these damages
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you may consider how long the plaintiff is likely to
live."

The court initially refused to give instruction 14, and

L4-A was substituted by plaintiff. Upon the court's refusal to

;ive 13, plaintiff tendered 13-A, which was given. 13-A was in

ill respects the same as 13 except that it eliminated the sixth

)aragraph dealing with the loss of future earnings of plaintiff

ifter he reached the age of 21 years. It is thus noted that the

refused instructions were damage instructions and dealt with

:he item of loss of earnings in the future. In order to properly

appraise the trial court's action in refusing the instructions

in question it is necessary to consider the medical testimony.

The evidence showed that plaintiff sustained a compound

fracture of the fibula and tibia of the right leg. There was

a large area of skin damage about the leg necessitating the

grafting of skin to the area. There is a scar at the point of

skin graft. Considerable difficulty was encountered in bringing

the fractures in proper alignment and this was never fully achieved

The fracture ultimately healed with some bending of the leg at

the point of fracture. The treating surgeon was of the opinion

that the bending of the leg at the point of fracture, while

permanent, would become less noticeable as he grew into adulthood.

At the time of trial the injured leg was 1/2 inch longer than

the other leg. According to the doctor this throws his leg out

of angle " a wee bit" which will "tend" to make him become

flat footed. This condition "might or could" put a strain on
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his ankle, knee and possibly the hip in the future. The lengthened

leg "could" be permanent and he "might" be requir ed to wear a

lift on the right heel. When asked for his opinion as to

plaintiff's future physical activities, such as "strenuous

activities, athletic events, common labor or that sort of thing",

the doctor was of the opinion that he would have to be careful

in future physical activities and that when "he gets out to

work, similarly he'd be handicapped in walking across plowed

field or walking across uneven ground or being on his feet a

long time because of the fact that leg is not 1007. true and

may throw strains on these other joints in his leg and back".

The loss of earnings instructions where a minor is

plaintiff (I.P.I. 30.08-34.01) stem from the case of Wolczek

V. Public Service Co. , 342 111. 482, 174 N.E. 577. This case

has been cited in Murphy v. Illinois State Trust Co ., 375 111. 310,

31 N.E. 2d 305, and recently in Stewart v. Du Plessis . 42 111.

App. 2d 192, 191 N.E. 2d 622. In the Wolczek case the child

lost an arm and sustained a permanent dilation of the heart. The

court observed that "it is evident that his earning power will

at that time (when he reaches 21 years) be materially reduced."

In the Murphy case there was evidence that the plaintiff had to

give up her employment because of her inability to do what her

job required. In the Stewart case the minor lost an eye and

sustained permanent injury to the eye socket so that he was

unable to retain an artificial eye. In addition, the case

6-





being tried after he reached 21 years, he testified to his

inability to secure work because of this condition. Thus in

the three above cases there was definite proof of loss of

earning power. In the case at bar the "might* or "could** answers

of the doctor inject the element of speculation into the earning

power of the minor after he becomes 21 years. Simply because

an instruction appears in I.P.I, does not warrant the giving of

that instruction in every case. Consideration must be given to

the factual situation as developed by the evidence. Attention

is called to the fact that the juror«? were in fact instructed

on the element of permanency in fixing damages, when they were

instructed that they could consider the "duration" of the

injury and the "disability and disfigurement resulting from the

injury** and the "pain and suffering reasonably certain to be

experienced in the future". The loss of earnings after reaching

21 years was highly speculative under the record before us and we

are of the opinion that the trial court was correct in his rulings

on this aspect of the instructions. In addition we are unable

to say that the damages were inadequate.

The cross appeal of the defendant is limited to the

contention that the trial court should have entered judgment

notwithstanding the verdict. Certain basic rules govern our

determination of this question. We may not weigh the evidence

or attempt to reconcile any conflict in the evidence. We must

determine whether there is any competent evidence, standing

alone, together with all reasonable inferences to be drawn therefrom
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ILLINOIS CONTRACTORS' MACHINERY, INC,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

V.

M. J. BOYLE & CO., RYAN CONSTRUCTION
CO., incorporated, FIDELITY & CASUALTY
CO. OF NEW YORK, FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO,
OF MARYLAI'O,

.<grcAGo~5:^

OCT 2 4 1963

^'

APPEAL FROM THE

SUPERIOR COURT

OF COOK COUNTY.

Defendants-Appellants

.

MR. JUSTICE DEMPSEY DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

The defendants M, J, Boyle & Co. and Ryan Construc-

tion Co. were general contractors who, as joint venturers,

had an agreement with the Illinois State Toll Highway

Commission for construction of a portion of the Illinois

Tri-State ToUway. They subcontracted excavating and

grading work to W.M. Wyant Company, Inc. Wyant rented

heavy earth moving equipment from the plaintiff, Illinois

Contractors' Machinery, Inc«, which was used on the job.

After paying $10,000,00 on account Wyant defaulted in its

payments and was later adjudicated a bankrupt. The plaintiff

brought this action for the unpaid rental, for labor in

servicing and repairing the equipment, for the rental value

of parts supplied to the equipment and for the cost of its

transportation. Named as codefendants were the surety

companies who furnished the contractors' payment bond. The

case was heard without a jury and judgment was entered for

the plaintiff. The defendants have appealed.

No bond was required of Wyant under its contract

with the prime contractors (in fact a bond was specifically
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weived) and it furnished none. The principal issue concerns the

surety bond furnished by the prime contractors in compliance

with the regulations of the Illinois State Toll Highway

Commission. The bond (as abstracced) is as follows:

"Boyle-Ryan Co, and the Sureties bind themselves in
the penal sum of $7,662,340.25, co Illinois State Toll
Highway Commission, conditioned to pay all sums of
money due for any labor, materials, apparatus, fixtures
and machinery, ind transportation with respect thereto,
furnished to such Principals for the purpose of per-
forming such 'fork in accordance v/ith the provisions of
the contract J

— — — this bond shall inure to the
benefit of any person, firm, company or corporation
to whom any money may be due from the Principals,
any subcontractor, or other person for any such labor,
materials, apparatus, fixtures or machinery, and
transportation v;ith respect thereto, so furnished and
suit may be maintained on such bond by any such person,
firm, company or corporation for the recovery of any
such money,"

The plaintiff's case is based entirely on this bond.

The defendants' contentions in brief are chat the bond only

covers labor or materials which have gone into and become part

of the work; that the heavy earth moving machines rented by

the plaintiff did not enter into or become part of the work

but survived it and may be used on other jobs; that no

recovery can be had for machinery used or repaired, for parts

or for services, because it must be presumed that Wyant had

the machinery and appliances necessary to carry out its

contract, and that it secured this equipment on its own

credit as part of its working material and did not furnish

it upon the implied credit of the public.

These contentions are, in the main, drawn from the

law of mechanics' liens. The theory of the defendants and
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their argument in this court are predicated upon such law.

They assert that the parties had the Mechanics' Lien Act

(111. Rev. Stat., 1961, ch, 82, paras» 1-39) and the cases

construing it in mind when they contracted.

We do not regard this case as one governed by the

law applicable to liens. The plaintiff is not seeking to

establish a lien; it is not a subcontractor seeking to

recover public funds held for a contractor for work performed

on a public improvement. It is seeking redress under the

bond the prime contractors gave the Illinois State Toll

Highway Commission— a bond they were required to provide as

a condition to their being awarded their contract, a bond

that inures to the benefit of any company to whom money may

be due from any subcontractor for machinery furnished for

the purpose of performing the work specified in the contract,

a bond that states suit may be maintained by any company for

the recovery of the money due. The rights and the obligations

of the parties in this case are to be determined from the

terms of this bond.

In October 1962, this court handed down an opinion

in another case involving the same bond, the same geiveral

contractors, the same surety companies and the same subcon-

tractor, Wyant: State Toll Highway Comm. ex rel Fatten Tractor &

Equipment Co. v. M.J. Boyle & Co.. et al . , 38 III, App. 2d

38, 186 N.E.2d 390, With two exceptions the Patton case

and the present one are identical. In the Patton case the

trial court sustained a motion to dismiss the complaint and
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the suit, here the case proceeded to judgment; there the Wyant

Company purchased road machinery on a conditional sales

contract, here it rented the machinery. In both cases

Wyant defaulted in its payments and the plaintiffs instituted

action on the bond. In both cases the issues and arguments

are practically parallel.

In the Patton case we pointed out that: statutory

provisions concerning mechanics' iiens were not controlling;

the rights of the plaintiff depended on the meaning of the

bond; the bond went much further than the statutory require-

ment for public performance bonds (111, Rev. Stat., ch. 29,

para. 15) ; the contracting parties were not limited to the

statutory requirements; the Toll Highway Commission, in the

interest of expeditiously building its highways, could demand

that the principals and their sureties guarantee payment for

all material furnished for the purpose of building the high-

ways; the bond was not ambiguous; the plaintiff could

x'ecover upon the bond and the argument thac it had no

right to do so because it made a conditional sale of the

machinery was not tenable. We reversed the order which had

dismissed the complaint and the suit.

Our decision in the Patton case is determinative

of the present one and it is unnecessary to review the same

authorities or to repeat what we said there. The fact that

the present case concerns the rental rather than the sale

of equipment is immaterial. The plaintiff had the right

to sue on this bond and was entitled to recover for its loss.
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In contesting the amount of the plaintiff's loss

the defendants again turn to the law of liens. These

defenses, however meritorious they might be in a lien

action, are without merit in an action under the bond.

We have examined and found no reversible error in other

points advanced to the effect that improper evidence was

considered by the trial court in arriving at the amount

of the judgment. The court made detailed findings of

fact which the record supports. It found that Wyant owed

$46,674.40 for rental charges of the equipment which were

fair, reasonable and customary charges, owed $717,12 for

rental of parts and owed $1,188.12 for labor in servicing

the equipment; after crediting the $10,000.00 Wyant had

paid on account, judgment was entered for the plaintiff

in the amount of $38,579.64.

The judgment is affirmed.

Affirmed,

Schwartz, P.J., and McCormick, J., concur.
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VEUviA STEELE,

Plaintiff-Appellant

,

vs.

JOHN E. H. BR0Vj1>T,

Defendant^A-ppeilee

.

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Kane County.

CROW, P. J. '-J'

The plaintiff-appellant, Veima Steele j in an action against

the defendant, J'ohn E. H„ Brown, obtained a jui-y verdict and a juag-

ment for si^8,0Uu*0U grovang out of an alleged injury sustained by be-

ing strucic by the defendant's automobile while sne was walking across

a street in the City of Elgia^ The jury also ansv^rered a specicii in-

terrogatory that the plaintiff had exercised ordinary care for her

own safety^ This is an appeal from an order denying the plaintiff's

post trial motion for a new trial as to damages onlyo The defend-

ant's motions for directed verdict had, during the course of the

trial, been denied. The plaintiff claims the verdict was inadequate,

contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence, and induced by tne

prejudicial conduct and remarks of defendant's counsel. Tne defend-

ant nas taken no cross appeal from the judgment for i.i-SjUUU.uOj bui:

contends the damages awarded were more than adeiiuate to compensate

the plaintiff for the injuries received in this accident , that most

of the plaintiff's damages relate to a pre-existing congenital pseudo^

arthrosis or sacralization of the right transverse process of her
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fiftii lumbar vertebra with her sacrum i'ac which the defendant is

not liable, the cross examination of the plaintiff and argument of

defendant's counsel were based on the evidence introduced by the

plaintiff and were proper, and the plaintiff received a fair trial

and is not entitled to a nev; trial on the question of damages only.

On January 2^, 1V5S, a tiaturday, the plaintiff, Velma Steele,

age 23, and her friend, Laella fitter, were strucK by the defend-

ant's auto wnile walking westerly in the south crosswalk of Vvainut

Street, which extends east-west, across State Street, wnich extends

north-soutn, in Elgin. At this intersection another street, ^yerson,

comes into the intersection at the southeast, but does not extend

through the intersection. There are traffic lights there. As the

plaintiff and Miss Sitter began to cross with the green lignt, Miss

Sitter was to the right and one or two steps ahead of the plaintiff.

They had reached approximately the center or west half of State

Street when they were strucK from behind and the right by the defend-

ant's car. The defendant says his car struck Miss Sitter, who then

fell against the plaintiff, knocking her to the pavement. The de-

fendant was making a left turn to go south on State Street from his

previous westerly direction of travel on Vi/'alnut Street, He had

stopped facing west on "Walnut for the traffic light. When it turned

green he started a left'oirn. His left turn directional signal

lights were on. This was between 5 = 15 - 5-27 P.m. It was dusic or

dark. The lights were on his car. It was raining, or drizzling, or

snowing lightly, or had just ceased, at the i-ime. The pavements

were wet. His windshield wipers were operating satisfactorily but

his view was impaired where the wipers did not extend to clean tne

windshield. There was an overhanging light for illumination at the

intersection. There were street lights on otate Street. The plain-

tiff was not looking in any direction except in front of her. She did
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not see the defendant's auto at tiie time of the striking, J?reviousiy

she had seen it stopped for the traffic light. 3he did not see its

lights turning the corner. She aid not hear it. The defenaant did

not see the plaintiff or Iwiss Sitter until just momentarily before

striking them, about 3 to 5 feet in front of the left front head-

light. He applied his brakes. The car stopped immediately. Tae

motor Killed, His horn was not blown. His car was not swerved.

Upon being struck Miss Sitter "flew" through the air to land in a

standing position about 20 feet south of the south curb line of

Walnut Street along the west curb of State Street. The plaintiff

became "balled up" under tne front of the car near the left front

wheel, she says, and was dragged, or slid, or pushed along about

25 feet until the car stopped. The wheel did not run over ner.

There is a filling station at the soutnwest corner of the inter-

section. An attenaant there, when he savi/ the car hit the pedestrians,

ran toward the car, yelling to the defendant to stop, and telling him

he'd hit the women., The attendant got "che plaintiff out from unaer

the car» Tne defendant got out and asked what happened. The atT^end-

ant helped die plaintiff walk to the filling station^ A police off-

icer arrived, interrogated the parties and the at-cendant, issued a

traffic ticket to the defendant for failure to yield the right-of-

way, took the plaintiff and Miss Sitter to at. Joseph's Hospital,

Elgin, and thereafter took -them to their home. He said the ladies

did not seem to be too badly hurt. The defendant said he v/as going

about 5 m.p.h. at the time of the accident. The attendant at the

filling station said he was not going too fast, maybe 10-20 m.p.h.

The defendant said his car did not travel over 3 to 5 feet after he

applied the brakes. The filling station attendant says he went 15-20

feet, - something like that, - before stopping and v;hen he did stop

he blocked the north driveway of the station, - which driveway abuts
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the south cross walJs of vi/alnut Street. There were no dents or brusn

marks on the auto afterwards. The plaintiff's clothing was not torn.

Tjie defendant says the plaintiff was 7 to 8 feet in front and left of

his car when it stopped. '
'

The evening of the accident the plaintiff was examined at St.

Joseph's Hospital, Elgin, by Dr. Lazar E. 2iimraerman. X-rays were

taken, particularly of her back. There were no fractures. There

were contusions o She had a bruise on the right elbow and on tne

right buttock. Those were the only objective evidences of injury.

She was released the same evening, and advised to take a hot batn,

and rest, which she did, and see the doctor in a couple of days.

Dr. Zimmerman again examined her at his office Monday, January 27tho

On the fourth day after the accident, while at work, sne having re-

turned to regular work the Monday follovang the accident of Saturday,

January 2$th, she had some swelling in the region of her stomacn

and lower lumbar back. On Wednesday, January 29th, she vas confined

at St, Joseph's Hospital for 5 days. She received heat therapy to

her back, right hip, and right leg. Upon her release, at the doctor's

suggestion, she obtained a special corset to relieve pain in tne low-

er lumbar region. She v;ore that until May, 195S, She continued to

see Dr. Zimmerman weekly and had medication for pain across her bacK

and in her right leg to the icnee. ^

Dr. Zimmerman had tne plaintiff see Dr, Lyman Smith, an or-

thopedic surgeon, on May 2u, 1958. Tests and x-rays were again done,

at Sherman Hospital, Slgin. At Dr. Smitn's suggestion, in Juie
,

1958, she was put in a cast from the armpits to the lower back. That

remained on for 6 weeks. Her leg became more numb, the pain increas-

ed and traveled from the right Knee to tne ankle. She exercised tne

leg once a day for several weeks . The cast was later removed. She

resumed the corset until September, 1958. She continued daily ex-
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ercises or her legs. iiJae liad Bieaication for pain, tnougii Dr. Smitn

did not give Jier any sucJa medication, ^he stopped seeing Dr. Smitn

in September or October, i95do

liien she returned to Dr. Zlmjuerman. He' later gave her corti-

sone injections in the right hip or baclc to ease pain, but not until

at least December, 1959. She also had pills for pain relief, and

applied heat to the tender areas by hot baths and heating pads.

In July, 196 u she was again in Sherman Hospital, - this time

for 13 days. She was in traction part of the time.- Pain covered

her entire baclc and leg, ohe also received some heat therapy,

Dr, Smith again saw her there.

After her release July 3u, 196O from oherman Hospital, Dr.

Zimmerman sent her to Dr, Donald Miller, an orthopedic surgeon in

OaK ParK, She entered Oaic ParK. Hospital August 19, 1960. Tests

were done. On August k;^, i^r. Miller performed a laminectomy on her

back. The intervertebral disc between the fifth lumbar vertebra

and the sacrum was removed. For a few days she could not move her

extremities
s
v^as in pain, and had pain medication. For the first

time sne had pain in her right foot and shoulder. She was released

from that hospital September 10, 196Ue

She returned to work October 3, 1960, the new job being less

physically taxing than her prior job had been*. She had neip in one

job. Once at work and once at home in 195^ n.ei- legs would not move.

She continued to have pain in "cne lumbar region, right hip, and up

towards her necK, She had oral pain Killing pills, and shots from Dr.

Miller or zhe Oak Park Hospitals She never complained, however, to

her doctors about pain radiating to her neck and her doctor witnesses

did not corroborate that.

She again entered OaK ParK Hospital February 22, I961, and was

there <d4 days that time. On February 23rd, Dr. Miller performed ^
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second laminectomy and fusion operation. Afterwards she htid the same

difficulties as after the first operation, ohe also had spasms of the

right leg muscles. She had some more therapy. She was absent from

work from i'ebruary 2 2 to May 23, ly6l»

At present she does not swim, howl, or roller sicate, c^s she

did prior to tne accident. She has back and right leg pain. She

has leg muscle spasms about once every 24 days. She has pain re-

lieving shots every two weeks. She said, however, she is physically

able to perform her work most of tne time.

If future possible attempts to stretch her leg are unsuccess-

ful, a third operation may be necessary.

Before January 2ij, iv^ii, she had had no prior injury. She

had been in a hospital on two other occasions, botn reiatea to her

appendix, - in the first instance, November, 1V55, no operation was

perfonned, and in the second instance, June, 19^6, an appendectomy

was done. She had not complained of bacK pain before. She had nad

no prior back treatment. There v;as no limitation of motion in ner

bacK.

There appears to be no doubt but that the plaintiff had, prior

to this accident, a congenital pseudo arthrosis or sacralization of

the right transverse process of the fifth lumbar vertebra and tne

sacrum, and, accompanying that, a preexisting congenital disc lesion

of the intervertebral disc between that vertebra and tne sacrum. The

matter is referred to in general terms in the opening statement of

counsel for the plaintiff to the jury. The plaintiff said, tnougn,

that she did not Know she ha.d that congenital condition until the uime

of the trial. This is a type of false joint between that vertebra

and the sacrum. On the rigno side of her fifth lumbar vertebra is a

large bony extension called a transverse process. She was born with

that abnormality, or it grew until puberty. The transverse process
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was in some way unnaturally resting upon and attached to the sacrum,

- by a bony attaciiment, or fibrous cartilage tissue. The condition

is painful in some people and not in others, X-rays of November .dv,

1V55, December 5, lV55j and December 26, 1956,' prior to tne accident,

when she was in tne nospitai in connection mtn ner appendix, inaicate

the congenital condition of tne bacii. Movement of the false joint

causes bone to grate upon bone and some arthritic changes and some paino

It is an accepted medical practice ta perform laminectomies, or spinal

fusions, for unilateral pseudo arthrosis in tne bacK,

Her medical, hospital, drugs, and miscellaneous expenses to

the time of trial were sp/4.3i4,k:V, - being ^^4v7.uu for Dr. Zimmerman,

1^63. uu for Dr. Smith, si^luiu.uu for Dr. Miner, ;ipl4UoU0 for tne '. '•"

anesthetist, s?ll3.iu fo^ "^t. Joseph Hospital, ni'411o45 tor Shermtin

Hospital, «iply2<i,y0 for Oak Paric Hospital, ^13lo66 for drugs, and

•i^2^»l3 for the corset braceo ^he hu.d , as appears from her Exnibits

25 and 26, loss of earnings from worK: time of h?2426.54. The total

medical etc. expenses and loss of earnij^gs was ^674'-'. ^3. ohe nad

been employed at the Hlgin office of the Social Security Administra-

tion from August, 1957 to the time of tne trial. Her taKie home pay

was i?65 - si'68 per weeK: on January 25s i95t5» ^t has subsequently

been increased. Her loss of earnings time vms H?2y5o37 for 195^5,

Jil'70oi2 for 1959, s?9u3.35 for iy6u, and ^li49.7u for iy6i, - totalling

i!p242o«54. She may have future medical and nospitai expenses ana loss

of earningSo •

" "
.

i'rom January 25, 1958, the date of the accident, to August,

I96U, tne first operation by Dr. Miner, tne plaintiff was not off

worK from her regular employment as mucn as a half a day a montn.

She worked regularly from Marcn to Decemoer, 195«, except for 23

hours and l day of sicK leave scattered tnrougn that period. Jor

the period December, iv5t> to April, 1959 tnere are no employment

records. She says, however, she did not lose any time for the per-
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iods for wJaich. there are no records, i'or tiie perioa April, ly^v

tnrougn July, ly6o sne worKed regularly except for 51 hours sicK

leave scattered in September, December, ly5V and March, April, ii/iay

and June, 196U, '••''
She Introduced as plaintiff's exhibits k:5 and db her employ-

ment t Ime and attendance records, Exhibit Z^ being for Aprii, lyij':;/

- iv-^ay 15, iv6i, ana ii^xnibit zb being for ly^d, to indicate tne time

missed on her job, On iiixnibit 25 there is, inter alia, an inaicu-

tion of ner accumulated annual leave ana sicic leave. Exhibit 2b is

a memo of her employer giving tne wori-c days ii lV3a sne was absent

due to- sicic leave. As of July 9, iy6u she had ibl hours accruea

annual leave and 134 hours accrued sici<: leave. fhe defendant on

cross examination of ner and her employer's representative, ner wit-

ness, asiced certain questions about the annual leave and sicK leave

notations on the exhibits c ^n. tne arguments to the jury tne defenaant

alluded to such leave notations on those exhibits, saying tnat sucn

does not enure to the benefit of the defendant but was important as to

Whether the plaintiff had in iVijii and thereafter been planning tne

operations she later had and from which, because of tne accomuiatea

leave, she did not lose much actual pay. There is no indication of any

objection by the plaintiff to that argument. In the previous plain-

tiff's argument to the jury her counsel had also referred to such leave

and had also urged that the defenaant was not entitled to any benefit

therefrom,

Drs. Lazar E. Zimmerman and Donald o. Miner testified for the

plaintiff, "

Dr. Zimmerman is a general practitioner. He said ner objec-

tive symptoms on January 23, iy5« were contusions of tne right bacK,

buttocK, and right elbow. X-rays were taken. There were no frac-

tures. She had a pseudo arthrosis, or false joint, of tne fiftn
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lumbar vertebra witn a sacralization, or union v/itii tile sacrum, on

the rigiit side. There was some type or union between tne I'lrtn lumbar

vertebra ana the sacrum. This is a congenital abnormality. It is

not the strongest type or bacK. It is not necessarily painful. It

can cause localized lov; bacK pain without trauma. Trauma is an

aggravator of this condition. She complained of pain in ner buCK

and buttocii. He suggested a corset. She wore such for about ^

months. She complained constantly or pain in the lumbar area. She

was in St. Joseph's Hospital January et'i - i'ebruary 2, IV 5a. She v/as

in nyper-extension there» i^-rays also indicated possible pressure

on the sigmoid colon and a terminal ileitis, for which she v;as toid

she "Shouia have surgery, but that was not done. Upon release sne

had mild narcotic medications for pain. These were not strong re-

lief measures. He gave her notning stronger than 1/2 grain of

codein, which is not a large dosage. She had mild, not severe palno

In the next rev/ months sne had occasional cortisone injections in the

right sacral region, divarine injections for pain, and pain Killing

drugs in pill form for arthritis and rheumatism. There was some

limitation of movement of her rignt leg. In July, lybu Sxie was ad-

mitted to Sherman Hospital* He called J^r. Smith for consultation.

Dr. Smith said, July 2U, lybUj she snould not have a spino-j. fusion

or laminectomy. She was in traction part of the time. She had

diathermy heat treatments. She had analgesic drugs for pain and to

relax muscles. He last saw her August 15, iv6u. He referred ner

to Dr* Donald Mliler* '

Dr. Miller is an orthopedic surgeon. He saw ,tne plaintiff

August V, iy6u at -Qr. Zimmerman's request. She had a rigid spine,

some imiuobillty, some loss of motion, ^he had a sciatica - witn

considerable pain. Her muscles were tight. Vvhen one attempted to

raise her right leg she had discrepancies in her ahlcle jeric reflexes.
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Slie Had some tninning of iier rigiit calf. The rigiit thign was not;

appreciably different than tne left. She had some loss of function

or movement of the big toe, - tnat is, the large muscles going to tne

large toe. Sne complainea of pain in the bacK, right buttocK, ana

rignt thign and calf. She was aamitted to Oatc Paric Hospitax for a

series of tests. She had a congenital false joint betv;een the

transverse process of the fifth lumbar vertebra and the sacrum, -

a sacralization. An x-ray of November k:y, 1V55 snows a congenital

diminution of space between the vertebra and sacrum. There was an

abnormal disc situation. All the x-rays were negative as to f rac-
'

tures. There was some degenerative osteoarthritic irregularity.

After five days a laminectomy was performed on her spine. This

consists of taKlng out the bacic part of the bone to detect and

fina a disc at die lumbar sacro first level, v/hicn is tne lower

portion of tne spine. The congenital protusion on tne disc between

tne fifth lumbar vertebra and the sacrum was removed in that oper-

ation. This is a very painfuj. operation ana arugs ana meaicmes

are prescribed to relieve pain. Post-operative care consisted of

complete bed rest and a requirement that the patient wear a corset

at all times when out of bed. ?or several weeircs after that operation

the plaintiff's condition seemed to have improved, but unl'ortunatexy

a different type of pain of different intensity recurred. The cause

of this new. pain was the same sciatic nerve root. She was re-admitted

to Oak Parte Hospital for a second operation on S'ebruary 23, j-^6i.

She could not extend ner leg beyond 3'J degrees. Her anicle jerK re-

fi.exes were still gone. She had consiaer>^.ble pain ana sensiLivi ty„

In tne second operation adhesions were removed from the fiftn lumoar

vertebra where the disc in the original operation was operated on.

The plaintiff was K:ept m tne Hospital for 3^ weeics tnat time. Again

she was given various drugs for pain, had complete bea rest, ana v/as
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given some tnerapy. During tnis post-operative perioa tne pj.uintifr

receivea part of her anti-pain arugs in the iorni oi lb injections

into tne nerve or around the nerve in oraer to alleviate pain in tne

right thigh ana calf ana tne right buttocK. The plaintiff was aiso

complaining of numbness m her third and fourth toes on her rignt

foot, ^he was still having some irritation of the nerve root at the

fifth lumbar vertebra. He last saw the plaintiff on September 9,

lV6l, and at that time she coula not bend her bacK oDviousiy as weia.

as She couia oefore, because they hau fused ner by tne operations,

i. e,, haa taicen bone chips in tne first operation ana put them on

the rignt siae, - that is a fusion, Sucn is maepenaent of tne otner

subsey.uent operation. An x-ray of July 15, lybo shows a congenital

transverse process of tne fifth lumbar vertebrti ana sacrtiiization

with the sacrum, a condition with v/nicn she was born. It is poss-

ible for such to cause local pain, vatnout trauma. The conaition

existing by itself aoes not can for an operation and xs usually

not operated on. Pain can be caused by such by tne rubbing of mus-

cles against bone. It could be occasionally aggravated oy trauma.

3r. Miller was asKsd:

"Now as a result of this last examination of Veima Steele
^did you come to any opinion as to whether there could or

might be need for further care or treatment ana/ or surgery
as it relates to her present condition?"

and he answered:

'Well certainly on September yth, this last visit, I felt
She had continued pain and hoped that she would improve;

she is still unaer treatment, of course, and there is a

q.aestion in my mind whether she iieeds a third operation -

She may need one."

The surgical cost of any further operation, if any, would De ^400 or

#5uu, ana tne hospital charge would be similar to that for the same

period during the first and second operations. The condition m tne
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lumbar section at ^tlae bacic is permanent. The condition in tiie oper-

ated section of the bacK in the lirst and secona operations couia or

might have been caused by trauma, . .

Drs. Alvin A. Zeman and JacK tiosenberg -testified for the de-

fendant.

Dr. Zeman is a radioxogist. He did tne x-ray or raaioiogictLi

interpretation at ot. Josepn's Hospital. The x-ray of December ^

1V55 of Velma Steele indicates a sacralization with pseudo artnrosis

or a false joint of tne fifth lumbar vertebra witn the sacrum. An .

x-ray of December '^6, lv56 shows the same thing. This is on tne

right side. Because the abnorxaailty is unilateral it unstaDiizes

the bacK. Very often this unilateral congenital conaition ct^uses

lov; bacii pain. The x-rays snow reactive cnanges m the area.

Sucn suggest some mechanical irritation phenomena from abnormcii

weight bearing, which usually causes local pain. There are some

arthritic inflammatory changes. The vertebra bone has no cartilage

llice a normal joint. There is a aiminution of the lumbar sacral

interspace between the vertebra and sacrum, a normal disc sptice

has not developed. All can contribute to pain, - a degenerative

disc, diminished interspace, unstable bacK, irritated transverse

process, - all lead to low bacK pain and radiated root pain, a _

narrowed intervertebral space frequently is accompanied by low bacii

pain. It does not definitely cause pain, i^ubsequent x-rays ao not

differ appreciably. The lvi)5 x-rays. were taicen in relation to an

appendicitis complaint. He'd never seen Velma Steele. Trauma can

cause aggravation of pain of such congenital condition.

Dr. Hosenberg is an orthopedic surgeon. He examined Velma

Steele October kiu, iy6u and September 7, I961. The joint formed

between the large transverse process and the sacrum is of fibrous

tissue, - of the "scar" classification. This will cause some fric-
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tlon and pain in the lower back region if the transverse process

on the fifth lumbar vertebra is joinea with tne sacrum. There is

alv/ays friction there, friction nas to cause pain. He'd never

treated or prescribed for the plaintiff.

The plaintiff's given instruction 13 was:

"If you decide for the plaintiff, Veima wi. Steele, on tne
-y.uestion of liability, you must then fix the amount of
money which will reasonably and fairiy compensate ner for
any of the foliovang elements of damage proved by tne
evidence to have resulted from the negligence of the de-
fendant:

The nature, extent and duration of tne injury.

The aggravation of any pre-existing ailment or conaition.

The disability and disfigurement resulting from the in-
jiiry.

The pain and suffering experienced and reasonably cer-
tain to be experienced in the future as a result of tne
injuries.

The reasonable expense of necessary medical care, treat-
ment, and services received and the present cash value
of the reasonable expenses of medical care, treatment
and services reasonably certain to be received in the
future.

The value of time, earnings, profits and siilaries lost
and the present cash value of the time, earnings, prof-
its ana salaries reasonably certain to be lost in tne
future.

Whether any of these- elements of damages has been
proved oy the evidence is for you to determine, Youi-
verdict must be based on evidence and not upon spec-
ulation, guess, or conjecture,"

That appears to be a fair, accurate, and adequate statement of tne

essential elements of her possible damages. The jury determined upon

and fixed ^#8,000,00 by its verdict as ner daiaages proved oy tiie evi-

dence to have resulted from the negligence of the defendant. The

plaintiff says this is inadequate, contrary to the manifest weight

of tne evidence, and induced dj the prejudicial conduct and remarKS

of defendant's counsel, and sne asks for a new trial as to damages

only.
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Aa laadeqaate verdict mtiy be set aside and a new trial oraer-

ed solely on the issue of daiiia^^es in a proper case, tiiat is, in a

case wnere the damage issue is so separable ana distinct rroia tne

issue of liability that a trial of it alone may be haa without in-

justice, - where the verdict against a defendant on the question of

liability is amply supported by the evidence the question of tne amount

of daiiiages is separable and distinct from the issue of liability ana

the error, if there by any, which resulted, if it did, in inadequate

damages does not affect the issue of liability: PAUL HARRIS FUa-

NITCJRE CO. et al. v. MORSE et al. (l956) lu 111. (2) k:i5»

If prior to this accident and prior to whatever injury tne

plaintiff received therefrom the plaintiff haa a preexisting ;
'

'

congenital bacJ^ infirmity, vmich she unquestionably did, ana if such

Was aggravated by the accident and particular injury in o^uestion,

which Was for the jury to decide, she might recover appropriate aamages

from the defendant, but the defendant's liability in damages is measur-

ed bjA the damages which were the natural and proximate result of nis

negligence; if tnere was an aggravation of a preexisting congenital

infirmity the defendant would be liable only for what resulted from

this accident and from whatever injury she received therefrom: CITY

OF ROCK ISLAiSID Vo STARKEY (iVUl) ISV Hi. 5li). ^t the acciaent was not

the proximate cause of all of the plaintiff's subsequent condition,

though it may have been intensified oy the accident, the plaintiff is

entitled to recover only for that part of her suffering and condition

which probably resulted from the injury: LISENBURY-v.^ST. LOUIS §tc.

RY. CO. (194.3) lb"4 111. App. 39$, -

A new trial may be granted where the verdict is grossly, wholly,

or palpably inadequate; to decide the question of adequacy, all of

the evidence pertaining to damages must be considered, not merely

the amount of the medical bills; and whether the jury has been properly
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instructed upon the measure of damages snould be carefully inquired

into; v/iien tiae jury has been correctly instructed upon the nieasure

of damages, and the size of the verdict aoes not clearly inaicate it

was the result of passion or prejudice upon the jury's part, and tnere

is no other evidence of such in the record, the jury award snoaid noo

be disturbed unless the objective evidence positively and unequivoctiiiy

shows that damages, clearly proven, nave been overlooked: GIDDI'MGS ex,

al. V. Wmm (I96I) y^ 111. App, (2) 220, - affirming verdicts c.nd

judgments for the plaintiffs in the exact amounts of their medical ex-

penses and denying the plaintiffs a new trial on the question of dam-

ages alone,, There may be, in a particular situation, a rational basis

for the jury's verdict, - namely, a finding that tne plaintiff's sub-

sequent state of ill being is not tne result of the accident m ques-

tion; a jury may have a choice of inferences in reaching its ultimate

conclusion as to tne questions of causal connection and the nature and

ex'cent of injury; a court cannot substitute its findings for those of

tne jury where there is a conflict in the evidence or different rea-

sonably possible inferences and conclusioris to be drawn therefrom;

it is solely vathin the province of the jury to ascertain from among

all the medical and other testiiaony presented the facts on the issues

of causal relationsnip and tne nature and exoent of injury; tne cred-

ibility of witnesses, the weight of tne evidence, and ^ne inferences

to be drawn from facts proved are all questions for the jury to pass

upon and not for a Trial or Appellate Court to decide; as far as dam-

ages are concerned, if the record fails to Indicate the veraicu is

not tne result of the impartial and noxiest judgment of i-he jury, or

that it was clearly and palpably erroneous, it cannot be said to be

inadequate or erroneous in amount: MTJS GiUiELLO v, PETERSON {ly6o) 24

111. App, (2) 2b2, reversed and remanded on other grounds, (l^oo)

2U 111. (2) 548. From the amount of a verdict it may appear tne
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jury recognised. th.at it was doubtful wliether, or to what degree, a.n

accident aggravated a preexisting physical ailment or inl'irraity:

JVISLTZER v« SfilOLOV'/Slg (lV44) 3-^1 ^il. ^PP. 40U.

Anotner principle to be Kept in mma m^ considering o.nd

analyzing this eviaence ana problem is that a jury is not bound to

believe anything to be a fact simply because a witness nas stcitea it

to be a fact, if the jury believe from td.1 the testimony tntit tne

witness is mistaken or has testified falseiyi PEOPLE v. MLLBR . ..

(l93v) 37-L ^11. 333; G03o PRINTING PRESS CO. v> LK).iPKE (l9Ui) lyi

111. ly9o ;, .
. ,.,..^

'
:'':'.

There may be some doubt here whether this is, in any event,

an otherwise theoretically possible proper case in which an inad-

equate verdict, if it were so determined, might be set aside and

a.nexv trial ordered solely on 'the issue of damages, because there

may be some doubt v;hether the verdict against the defendant on the

question of liability is so amply supported by the evidence that

; the damage issue can be properly said to be separable and distinct

from the issue of liability and that a trial of it alone could

* theoretically be had without injustice, ¥e shall assume, however,

for the present purpose, that it is an otherwise theoretically poss-

ible proper case for such, and proceed to consider whether under

the law and facts the verdict for v'^SOOO.OO is inadequate, contrary

to the manifest weight of the evidence, or induced by any prejudicial'

conduct or remarks of defendant's counsel.

No extensive summarization or comment on the evidence is nec-

essary* But, briefly, these are some of the highlights and some of

the things the jury may have properly considered, and probably did.

The plaintiff had, prior to this accident, a preexisting congenital

pseudo arthrosis or sacralization or false joint of the right trans-

verse process of the fifth lumbar vertebra and the sacrum, and.
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accompanying that, a preexisting congenital disc lesion of the inter-

vertebral disc between that vertebra and the sacrum. Then she was

involved in this accident of January 25, 1958. She was evidently

not hit too hard by the car. The wheel did no't run over her. She

got up and walked afterwards. The defendant's car was not dented

or marked aftenvards to indicate any hard collision. Her clothing

was not torn. The police officer xvho soon arrived, talked with her,

took her to the hospital, and then took her to her home, said she

did not seem to be too badly hurt. In the examination at the hospital

that evening it was determined she had no fractures. Bruises on her

right elbow and buttock were the only objective evidences of injury.

She did not stay in the hospital even overnite, but went home.

She returned to her regular work Monday following the accident

of Saturday, the 25th, Later that week she was in the hospital for a

few days, but the treatment v/as simply heat therapy. Dr. Zimmerman

subsequently gave her, some moderate medication for mild pain in

her back, .

She did not see an orthopedic surgeon until May 20, 195^,

- 4 months after this 'accident^ - when she saw Dr. Sraith^, and con-

tinued to see him until the fall of that year* Dr^ Smith did not

give her any medication for pain. For some unexplained reason she

did not' call Dr. Smith as a witness here.

She then continued with Dr« Zimmerman from the fall of 195^,

all through 1959, and in I960 to about July 30th^ during which time

she had some pills for pain relief, and heat treatments, and beginn-

ing not until December, 1959 some cortisone injections. Not until

July, i960, 2 years and 6 months after this accident, was she in a

hospital again, - Sherman Hospital, and saw Dr. Smith again. Dr.

Smith recommended, July 20, I960, that she not have a laminectomy

operation on her back.
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Nevertheless, she saw Dr. Miller, went to Oalc Park Hospital,

and on August 25, I960, about a month after Dr. Smith »s advice to the

contrary, and 2 years and 7 months after this accident. Dr. Miller

performed a laminectomy operation on her back. She returned to her

regular work October 3, I960.

Only once at home and once at work, in 195 S, did she complain

of her legs momentarily not moving. Again, Febiniary 23, I96I, over

3 years after this accident, she had another laminectomy and fusion

operation by Dro Miller at Oak Park Hospital. Despite her ailments

she said at the time of- trial that she was physically able to perform

her regular work most of the time. In fact her wages have been in-

creased. Laminectomies, or spinal fusions, for such a condition, -

regardless of trauma, - are an accepted medical practice in proper

cases.

Of her $4314.29 medical etc. expenses, $3072.90 thereof were

for Dr. Miller, the anesthetist at the operations, and Oak Park

Hospital v;here the operations were performed, all incurred 2^-3
years after this accidents Of her $2426.54 loss of earnings, $2053.05

was for i960 and 1961^ 2 and 3 years after the accident, - and only

$295»37 was for 195^, the year of the accident, and $7^.12 for 1959,

the year after the accident. From January 25, I95S, the date of the

accident, to August, I96O, the first operation, she was not off ;'jork

from her regular employment as much as a half a day a month,

p.- Dr. Zimmerman said her congenital condition is not necessar-

Iily
painful, but it can cause pain without trauma, and trauma is

an aggravator of the conditiono He gave her mild narcotic medica-

tions for pain, not strong relief measures, and she had mild, not

severe, pain. Dr. Miller said that several weeks after the first

operation a different type of pain of different intensity recurred,

though the cause was the same sciatic nerve root; her congenital con-
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dition may cause pain, without trauma, - it is usually not operated

on, - pain can be caused by such by the rubbing of muscles against

bone, - and it could be occasionally aggravated by trauma. He did not

positively indicate any further operation might be necessary, or, if

so, that it would be due to this accident. And he is the only med-

ical witness who said her condition in the operated section of the

back could or might have been caused by trauma. Dr. Zeman said her
pain,

congenital condition veiT often causes^-^ - all the elements can con-

tribute to pain, - though it does not definitely cause pain, - and

trauma caji cause aggravation of the pain. And Dr. Rosenberg said there

is always friction in her congenital condition and friction has to

cause pain, ,.. • .

Under all the circumstances v;e cannot say the verdict is

inadequate or contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence. It

is not grossly, wholly, or palpably inadequate. The jury was prop-

erly instructed upon the elements and measure of damages. The size

of the verdict does not clearly indicate it v;as the result of passion

or prejudice upon the jury's part. And there is no other evidence of

such. The objective evidence does not positively and unequivocally

show that damages, clearly proven, have been overlooked. The record

fails to indicate the verdict is not the result of the impartial and

honest judgment of the jury. There is an entirely rational basis

for the jury's verdict, namely, a finding that some, but not all,

of the plaintiff's state of ill being subsequent to this accident

was a proximate result of the accident. They had to determine the

nature, extent and dioration of the particular injury, if any, re-

ceived in this particular accident, - the aggravation, if any, of

any preexisting ailment or condition, and if there were any such ag-

gravation then how much and to what degree, - the disability and dis-

figurement resulting from this injury, - the pain and suffering, if
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any, experienced and reasonably certain to be experienced as a

proximate result of this particular injury, the reasonable expense

of necessary medical care received and the present cash value of

such reasonably certain to be received as a proximate result of this

injury, - and the value of time and earnings lost and the present

cash value of time and earnings reasonably certain to be lost as a

proximate result of this injury. All of those elements and determ-

inations necessarily involved matters of degree and relativity and

necessarily required the forming of a judgment by the jury from all

the facts, a weighing of the evidence, and determinations in certain

instances of the credibility of the v;itnesses. If, as they may have,

they determined that some, but not all, of her condition after the

accident was a proximate result thereof, or the nature of the par-

ticular injury was not as serious as the plaintiff thought, or the

degree of aggravation, if any, of her preexisting ailment was less

than the plaintiff considered, or the disability and pain and suffer-

ing were due only partially to this accident and injury, or that

only a part of her expenses of medical care and only a part of her

loss of time and earnings can be said to be reasonable and necessary

as a proximate result of this accident and injury, - we cannot say

such determination is contrary to the manifest vjeight of the evidence.

As to the plaintiff *s exhibits 25 and 26, the annual leave and

sick leave notations and accumulations are plainly stated on the face

of exhibit 25j, aiid sick leave absences are about the only thing re-

ferred to in exhibit 26, The plaintiff and her employer's repre-

sentative, her witness, testified about those exhibits* They were

offered in evidence by the plaintiff without any qualifications,

and were so admitted in evidence. The defendant was entitled to

cross examine the plaintiff and her witness concerning her exhibits.
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within the normal limits of cross examination, which is largely v;ith-

in the Trial Courtis discretion, and it does not seem to have gone

beyond normal limits under the circumstances. The defendant v/as en-

titled to make fair comment in argument concerning her exhibits alsoo

The defendant did not argiae he was entitled to any benefit because

the plaintiff had some accumulated leave« And the plaintiff did not,

in any event, object to his argument. In fact the plaintiff had also

urged in her own argument to the jury that the defendant v/as not en-

titled to any benefit from her accumulated leave. The plaintiff

.brought the v;hole matter to the attention of the jury and she cannot

avail of any error, if any, of her own creation: V/SIMLAMDER v.

VOLKHAN (1910) 153 Hlo App. 137; she has no cause of complaint be-

cause of the admission of evidence offered by herself: BOTTS v, BOTTS

{190S) 142 111. App, 216; WARTH v. LOVJENSTEIW AND SOHS (I9O6) 219 HI.

222; SHOBER etc, LimOGRAPHIMG CO. v. KERTIMG (13^3) 10? 111. 344;

a statement to a jury, even if otherwise objectionable, cannot be

questioned when it has been invited: GUMEO v. CITY OF CHICAGO (1937)

292 111. App. 235; a party cannot complain of errors, if any, which

he has coraraittedp invited, or induced 'che Court to make, or to which

he has consented: MEYER v. POLIVAT et_al_. (1957) 13 111. App, (2)

491. The jury was, moreover^ fully and fairly instructed as to any

annual leave or sick leave by the plaintiff ^s instructions I6 and 19.

Her instruction 16 was:

*'If you decide for the plaint'ifi ^ Velma M. Steele^ on
the question of liability ^ you must then fix the amount
of monej which will reasonably and fairly compensate
her for any daraages proved by the evidence to have re-
sulted from the negligence of the defendant.

In this regard, you are not allowed to consider any
evidence which has been produced by either side as it

pertains to any sick pay or other compensation that
has been received by the plaintiff, Velma M. Steele,
from any person or organization as mitigation of the
damages to the plaintiff, Velma M. Steele, caused by
defendant

,
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Any amount received by the plaintiff, Velraa M. Steele,
in payment of part of her damages by one other than
the defendant does not enure to the benefit of the
defendant." ,. ,

And her instruction 19 was:

"If you decide for the plaintiffs on the question of
liability, you must then fix the amount of money vjhich
\i7ill reasonably and fairly compensate them for any
damages proved by the evidence to have resulted from

''

the negligence of the defendant.

Any amount received by the plaintiffs in payment of
part of their damages by one other than the defendant
does not enure to the benefit of the defendant,"

LUKICH V. ANGELI et al. (I96I) 31 111. App, (2) 20, referred

to by the plaintiff, did not involve a motion by the plaintiff for

•' new trial solely on the issue of damages, but a new trial generally;

., the Trial Court there had allowed the plaintiff's motion and grant-
I''

ed a new trial, - and as the Appellate Court said^ - this is a

proper area for the Trial Court's discretion, - whereas here the

Trial Court denied the plaintiff's post trial motion for nev; trial

solely on the issue of daraages; and the facts were not analogous to

those here concerned, AVRAI^IUS et al. v. FULLER (1945) 325 111. App.

694 and MOVITSKY et al o v. BOLAITO (1944) 322 111, App. 69S, referred

i to by the plaintiff j, are abstract decisions, it is difficult to

understand what the particular facts "were, and they apparently did

not involve allowing a plaintiff a new trial solely on the issue of

damages, but a new trial generally. STROYBEGK v. A. E. STALEY I>'iFG.

CQo (i960) 26 Illo App. (2) 76 and O'BRIEt'l v. HOVE (I96I) 30 111.

App. (2) 419, referred to by the plaintiff, did involve the allowance

of a nev/ trial to a plaintiff solely on the issue of damages, but

the facts as to the injuries, the plaintiff's preexisting condition,

pain and suffering, medical expense, loss of earnings, and size of

the verdicts xvere not analogous to those here presented.
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A Trial Court has a considerable degree of discretion in

considering raotions for new trial and particularly motions for a

new trial solely on the issue of damages. It considered the sarae

contentions presented to us, but with the added advantage of hav-

ing had an opportunity to see and hear the witnesses. I7e do not

believe there xvas any abuse of discretion in denying the motion

here.

The judgment, accordingly, is affirmed.

AFFILED.

Spivey, J. and Wright, J. Concur
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Grundy County

Smith, J. :

••'

On the wife's petition to find the husband guilty of contempt of court

for failure to comply with a divorce decree the court exonerated the husband.

On his cross -petition for a modification of the decree as it relates to alimony

and support, the court found a waiver of certain monthly payments, made a

determination of arrearages, computed the amount currently due at a reduced

figure and reduced the monthly payment both as to alimony and as to support

payments. Attorneys fees were denied to each party. The wife appeals and

charges error in the following respects: (a) That the original decree provided

for alimony in gross payable in monthly installments and thus was not subject

to modification, (b} that the court unlawfully applied a percentage formula in

the reduction of payments, (c) that there was no valid waiver of any payments

and thus the computation of arrearages was erroneous and (d) that the court

could not modify the support payments retrospectively. She also complains

about the disallowance of attorney fees.





The original decree of divorce was granted the wife on the charge of

desertion beginning on December 2, 1955. The decree was dated October 3,

1958. Two children were the product of this marriage, Janice, age 16, and

Larry, age 12. The decree found that the parties had, during the pendency of

the suit, entered into a property settlement which the court found to be equitable

and approved. After awarding the wife the household goods, two $25. 00 bonds,

$1, 000. 00 cash and requiring her to surrender possession of the property in

which they had lived, the decree then provided for $50, 00 per month to the mfe

for alimony, $100. 00 per month for each of the children, terminating as to each

child when he or she reached his or her majority and then providing that when

Larry (the younger) reached twenty-one years of age "all payments to the cross-

plaintiff (the wife) shall termihate". The decree further provided that each

mutually released the other from "all rights, claims or demands" and provided

that the death or reraarriage of the wife would terminate all payments allocated

as personal alimony. •'...•

A property settlement, either written or oral is deemed to be merged

in the decree entered in the cause and to have incorporated by implication the

provisions of the Divorce Act„ Larson v. Larson, 21 111. App. 2d 264, 157

N. E. 2d 689, Loeb v. Gendel, 29 HL App. 2d 155, 172 N. E. 2d 408. Our

Divorce Act, Illinois Rev. Stat., 1961, Chapt, 40 Par. 19 provides in part:

"irrespective of whether the court has or has not in

its decree made an order for the payment of alimony or support,

it may at any time after the entry of a decree for divorce . , „

make such order for alimony and maintenance as . . . shall

be fit, reasonable and just, but no such order subsequent to the

decree may be made in any case in which the decree recites

that there has been an express waiver of alimony or a money
or property settlement' in lieu of alimony or where the court by

its decree has denied alimony.
"
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There were no recitations in the instant decree finding that any of the three

prohibitions against modification existed. Appellant contends that the $50. 00

per month was payable for a time certain, i. e. when Larry became twenty- one

years of age in November, 1968, and being for a fixed, definite amount, is

alimony in gross and not subject to modification. The authorities do not sup-

port this position. Where the decree and the settlement agreement provided

for the payment of $900, 00 per month to the wife for ten years and one month

and stated that such payment should constitute a lump sum settlement in lieu

of alimony the court held it was not alimony in gross. The court said:

"The statement, 'this sum shall constitute a lump sum
settlement in lieu of alimony*, did not change the character of

the monthly payments fo a gross sum. (Herrick v. Herrick,
319 111. 146, 153, 149 N.E, 820)."

Loeb V. Gendel, 29 m. App. 2d 155, 159, 172 N.E. 2d 408. There was no

such statement in the instant decree. It is apparent that we are not dealing

with alimony in gross, that the decree is subject to modification under the

statute and that the trial court correctly so held.

The record in this case shows that at the time of the decree, the take

home pay of the husband was $525, 00 per month with a residence furnished

free by his employer with a rental value of $100. 00. At the time of the

modification the husband's take home pay was $350. 00 or, as the trial court

computed it, 56% of the former amovmt. Using a 56% formula, the trial court

reduced the wife's monthly stipend to $28. 00 and the child support to $56. 00.

The court did not base its determination solely upon a percentage formula.

It found that the needs of the wife and the needs of the husband had not changed

substantially since the original decree and that the only change in circimistances

was the reduction in the husband's ability to pay. His minimum needs as shown
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by the evidence is $305. 50 per month. He is maintaining hospital insurance

on himself and Larry at about $12. 00 per month. Thus the modification decree

requires him to pay some $50. 00 per month more. We cannot say the trial

court abused his discretion or violated any of the announced principles in ar-

riving at his determination. This is just another case of trying to get a gallon

and a half of water out of a gallon bucket. Both parties will have sacrifices to

make. Neither party will come out whole. Page v. Page, 32 111. App. 2d 422,

178 N. E. 2d 129 has recently reviewed the authorities and their repetition here

is not necessary, nor is it required. It is elemental that there is no hard and

fast rule for fixing alimony. '
' '

In computing the arrearages the court found that they had been waived

up to October 1, 1961. He further modified the payments retrospectively on

March 19, 1962 to October 1, 1961. Illinois joins with the majority rule in

this country that past due alimony becomes vested and that relief from an •

alimony decree can be obtained only prospectively on an application for modi-

fication based on equitable circumstances. Snip v. Snip, 35 IlL App. 2d 427,

183 N. E. 2d 175, Craig v. Craig, 163 HI. 176, 45 N, E. 153, 94 A. L,.R.

332, 333. It follows that the trial court erred in modifying the original decree

retrospectively. .' ' •
'

.
.

The finding that certain arrearages had been waived is based on

letters passing between the attorneys. The husband lost his job. The wife^s

attorney wrote to his attorney calling attention to the non-payments. The

husband then stated that he could not pay the $150. 00 per month but could

send $10, 00 per week. The wife replied that that would be acceptable if she
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could claim the boy as an exemption on her income tax and if the arrearages

were paid. The husband raade the $10. 00 per week payments but did not pay

any of the arrearages, nor did he permit her to claim the boy as a tax exemption.

The $10. 00 payments continued from June to October when the wife again com-

raunicated with the husband and, receiving no response, filed her petition for

citation. It is readily noted that there was no quid pro quo for any waiver. The

accrued payments were vested. No consideration moved from the husband to

the wife for their waiver. Indeed it is doubtful that the wife could have waived

for the minor any part of the decretal provisions for the minors^ support. The

arrearages should have been computed without regard to an abortive waiver.

Lastly, we are of the opinion that attorney fees should have been allowed

the wife. We understand the reluctance of the court to drain further the re-
.

'

• .1

sources already too anemic. However, she did and has obtained through the

courts more than she was voluntarily receiving. We think the question of

attorney fees should be re-appraised.

Accordingly this cause raust be reversed and remanded with directions

to compute the arrearages as of March 19, 1962, to fix and determine reason-

able attorneys fees and to direct their orderly payment in a reasonable manner

over a period of time. In all other respects the modifying order shall remain

in full force and effect.

Reversed and remanded.

McNeal, P. J. , and Dove, J. concur.
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James Lewis was found guilty of contempt on account of his

failure and refusal to comply with orders restraining him from permitting

premises to he used for pvirposes of prostitution, and cormnitted to the

common jail for one year by the Circuit Court of Peoria Coujity. On

appeal Lewis* theory is that the court erred in denying his motion to

vacate one of the restraining orders, and that the Court lached juris-

diction to adjudge him g-uilty of contempt, or in the alternative, that

he was not proven guilty by a preponderance of the evidence.

In his answer to the petition for rule to show cause why he

should not be punished for contempt, defendant Lex-ris admitted that the

Circuit Court of Peoria County had entered three permanent injunction

orders against him, viz.: on September 5, I96I, in case 559o4 covering

property at 6IO Southwest Jefferson Street, on September 26, I96I, in

case 56I8O as to premises at 109 'Tarner Avenue, and on June 13, 1962,
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in case 56641 concerning property at 707 Goutliviest Jefferson Street,

all in Peoria; and that the orders entered in the three cases also

perpetually restrained him "from raaintaining, operating, controlling

or permitting permission for purpose of prostitution, le^'-rd, lascivious

conduct or a house of assignation T-rithin the jurisdiction" of that Court,

Defendant denied that the ordez" entered in case 56641 vras properly

entered by the court.'--'

The number 56,loO and the legal description of the property

involved in that case appear on. the covers of the abstract and briefs

filed in this appeal. The abstract shows the pleading in 56,l30, as

follows: a complaint for injunction filed August 10, 1961, an order

for a permanent injunction entered on September 26, I96I, a petition for

rule to show cause filed on Jime 6, 1962, defendant's answer to t'ne

petition for rule filed on August 22^ 1962, the order finding Le-.-as

guilty of contempt and for commitment entered on September 12, 1962,

and notice of filing record in this appeal on November 29^ I962,

¥ith reference to 56641, the order for a permanent injunction

entered in that case on June 13, 1962, and defendant's motion to vacate

that decree appear in the abstract as plaintiff's and defendant's respect:

exhibits, offered and admitted without objection at the hearing on the

trial court's rule to show cause in 56,l80. The abstract fails to show

any ruling hj the trial court on the motion to vacate, and whether or

not the notice of appeal contained any reference to such ruling,

;;p9:iis-equevitly , the propriety of the trial court's alleged denial of

defendant's motion to vacate the decree in 56641 is not before us for

review.

By the decrees entered in September, 1961, Lewis was perpetuall;

restrained from maintaining^ operating, controlling or permitting use

of premises for the purpose of prostitution, lewd, lascivious conduct

or a house of assignation within the jurisdiction of the court which

entered such decrees. The evidence adduced at the hearing on the riile

shows that thereafter police officers for the Peoria Police Department
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conducted raids at 707 Southw-est Jefferson and made arrests as folloirs:

October 27, 1961 - Peggy Doland, Patsj'- Ford and Penny Gcott; ITovember 7 -

Patsy Ford, Siierry North, Betty Parker, Betty "^fanger, Jaclcie TTilson and

four men including Anthony Yadro ; November lO' - Cindy Ericlcson, Patsy

Pord, Ethel Jaciison, Mary Jordan, Bobbie Low, Sherry Korth, Betty ?ar>:er.

Penny Scott and Betty tfanger; and November 12, I96I - Gerry Davis, Peggy

Toland, Patsy Ford, Ethel Jaclcson and Pat T7ood. Justice of the Peace

Lester 0. Gerber prodviced and pointed out entries in his doclcet shovring

convictions of a number of those arrested and imposition of fines of (^150

to :i';200 foi" being inmates or keepers of a disorderly ho'ase at 707

Southwest Jefferson. ¥e agree i-rith the statements in appellant's brief

that "it cannot be gainsaid that clear and preponderating proof of

prostitution at those premises was made by petitioner", and that the

testimony elicited by petitioner at the hearing produced "a plethora of

evidence showing arrests and convictions for i^rostitution at the premises'

Lmown as 707 S.¥. Jefferson Streets Peoria, Illinois," '

'

The principal contention on this appeal is that the original

complaint in 56641 concerning the premises at 707 Southwest Jefferson,

named Catherine McLonaugh as defendant. She answered that on April ?i.7,

1961 she made an agreement to convey the property to James Lewis, He

was added as a defendant and served with sunmions on April 25, 1952» He

failed to appear or answer, and a decree was entered against him on June

13, 1962. In his motion to vacate that decree, Lewis claimed that Taaen

he executed the agreement, he was acting as an agent or "straw party"

for an undisclosed principal.

To support the "straw man" claim at the hearing on the rule,

Pam leaner testified in Lewis' behalf, that she resided at the same address

in Peoria where he lived, that because she had a bad reputation or "a

name for running houses of prostitution", she had an arrangement witli Lewi

that he would buy 707 Southwest Jefferson in his name as an accommodation

[
to her; and that she furnished the money for the doirn payment on April 17*

1961, and thereafter rented the place to Ethel Lal^ar. Sarah Kawk testifie
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that she vras employed by Etliel lal-Iar from Hay 1 uii-til ITovember 10,

1961, to clean up and answer the door at 707, that she Icneir the place

Tias a house of prostitution and to a certain extent she was in char£;,e

ci the other girls because Ethel was never there, and that Lewis was

never in the premises during her employment. Sloise Colter testified

that she worked for Ethel LeKar from the 1st weelc in Kay vintil the 1st

week in August, I96I, She worked from six in the evening until six in

the morning, six days a week. She was not v/'orking as a p^rostitute,

but as & keeper. She answered the door to let the men in. She testified

that Sarah Hawk was day keeper of this house of prostitution, and that

she never saw James Lewis in or on the premises at any time during the

period of her employment, Ethel LeMar and defendant Lewis did not

testify at the hearing. . . ;

Although the order in 56641 restraining the use of 707

Southw^est Jefferson for the purpose of prostitution was not entered

against Lewis until June 13, 1962, several months after the use of the

premises for prostitution in October and iMOvember, 1961^ the record in

this case shows that the decrees entered by the circuit court against

lewis in September, I96I, in connection yrlth his ovoiership of two other

properties, also perpetually restrained him from permitting the use of

any premises for prostitution -ifithin the ;jurisGiction of that coiirt.

This provision in these decrees was authorized by section 5 of the

Public ITuisances Act (Par. 5, Oh, 100^-, 111. Rev. Stat. I96I) , which

was designed to prevent an owner or^ occtipant responsible for conducting

a nuisance at one location from opening up another nuisance at another

place irithin the jurisdiction of the court. People v. King, 239 111.

A52; People v. LaPorte> 23 111. App. 2d 139, 1^4.

The record also tends to show that in the suit originally

commenced against Catherine Llclionaugh concerning the premises at 707

Southwest Jefferson, subsequent developments disclosed that James Lewis

had been the equitable owner of the premises since April 17, 1961.

It was for the trial judge to determine from all the facts and
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circumstances in evidence whether Lewis permitted such premises to be

used for prostitution in October and ITovember, I96I, contrary to the

restraining orders entered against him in Geptember, 19ul, or whether

the testimony of Lewis' witnesses sustained his claim that he was merely

a "straw man" for Pam filler.''
'

'

'

The trial court was not impressed by Iliss i-Iiller's suggestion

that Lewis was her accommodating "straw man", and found defendant g^uilty

of contempt. The trial ^udge heard Lewis' witnesses testify and wa.s

in a more advantageous position than we now are to determine the .',
;

credibility of the witnesses and whether the violation of the iii;]unotion

orders had been established oi^ a preponderance of the evidence. People

v. Sviconich, 277 111. 290, 295. He had the right to tahe into considera-

tion the appears-nce and the demeanoi" of the witnesses xfalle on the stand;

Tfe are not warranted in disturbing his finding unless it is clearly and

manifestly against the weight of the evidence. Long v. Long, 13 111.

I'le have carefully revlevred the evidence and concluded that

under the facts and circumstances shoxm in this record the trial judge

w^as especially well qiialified to determine the ox-edibility of the

witnesses wdao testified in this case and the weigiit to be given their

testimony. Kis determination of these matters and his conclusion that

defendant Lewis was gmlty of contempt is not against ,the manifest

vreight of the evidence. Accordingly the order and decree of the Circuit

Court of Peoria County is affirmed.

Decree affirmed, ~

Bova, J.J and Smith, J., Concur.
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The Circuit Court of DuPage County entered judgment for the defendant

on a jury verdict finding the issues for the defendant and against both plain-

tiffs. From this judgment and the Courtis denial of plaintiffs' post-trial

motions plaintiffs appeal. ' '.."
The complaint in separate counts charges the defendant mth (1)

negligence which proximately caused the plaintiff Carrie K. Martis' personal

injuries, (2) wilful and wanton conduct which proximately caused Carrie H. Martis'

injuries, and (3) negligence which proximately caused the plaintiff Del F. Liartis'

loss of consortium.

Plaintiffs contend the defendant was guilty of either negligence or

wilful and wanton conduct as a matter of law, that the court erred in refusing

to direct a verdict in favor of the plaintiffs at the close of all of the evi-

dence or ordering judgment notwithstanding the verdict, and erred in denying

their motion for a nev; trial.

The controlling occurrence evidence was offered by Bernice Nash,

driver of the automobile in which the plaintiff Carrie Martis was a passenger





and the defendant Anna Hatzipanagiotis. Except for the evidence as to the

speed of Mrs. Nash's automobile the evidence is not in dispute. Mrs. Nash

stated she was driving thljrty miles an hour as she entered the intersection, and

the defendant testified ^ I-Irs. Nash's speed at that time to be fifty to sixty

mles an hour. '

,
.

.

Bermce Nash on behalf of the plaintiffs testified she v/as driving

east on Roosevelt Road, a four lane street, shortly after seven o'clock on the

evening of November 10, 1958. Her automobile lights v;ere on and the pavement

was dry. She was driving in the right hand lane of the tvro eastbound lanes at

a speed of between thirty-five to forty-five miles an hour. She was travelling

about thirty miles an hour as she passed under an overpass which is about a

block and a half west of Butterfield Road. x\t that point she saw the traffic

control lights at the intersection of Roosevelt Road and Butterfield Road turning

red against east and west traffic. She slowed the speed of her car to about

twenty miles an hour until she reached a point opposite & used car office

(distance from the intersection unknown to the witness) at which point the

aforesaid traffic light changed to green.

As she approached Butterfield Road an automobile also eastbound in the

inner eastbound lane was driving parallel to her car, turning left at Butterfield

Road. A semi trailer was also following her in the outer" lane which she observed

in her mirror. Before her car crossed the center line of Butterfield Road it

collided in the intersection with defendant's automobile. She had not seen the

defendant's automobile prior to the instant of the impact. The right front of

her car struck the left side of defendant's automobile,

Anna Hatzipanagiotis called by the plaintiff "under Section 60 of the

Civil Practice Act stated she was driving west on Roosevelt Road in the innor

v;estbound Isine as she approached Butterfield Road. She had activated her turn

signal lights and was gradually approaching the intersection, where she stopped

for a red light. I'Jhen the light turned to green she allowed two eastbound cars

to pass then looked toward the west and observed car lights approaching from

that direction at a point about half way to the overpass. She then glanced down

for a second to shift her car, started her turn, and again looked to the west and
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sav; lights very close. Her car was struck when the front wheels of her car

were out of the intersection to the south.

At the close of all of the evidence defendant moved for a disrrAssal •

of the wilful and wanton count which motion was objected to hy plaintiffs and

denied by the Court.

Both parties in their briefs agree that the plaintiffs v;ere free of

any contributory negligence and any contributory wilful and wanton conduct.

This leaves the only question to be resolved is whether as a matter of law the

defendant was chargeable with negligence or wilful and v/anton conduct which prox-

imately caused the plaintiffs' injuries or damages.

Identical considerations are applicable in determining a party's right

to a directed verdict and to a judgment notwithstanding the verdict. ( Butler v.

O'Brien . 8 111. 2d. 203, 133 N.E. 2d. 274-5 Schif

f

v. Oak Park Gleaners and D-/ers .

Inc .. 9 111. App. 2d. 1, 132 K.E. 2d. Al6.)

For th e trial court or this court to say as a matter of law that the

defendant was guilty of negligence or wilful and wanton conduct and that said

acts or either of them were the proximate cause of plaintiffs* injuries or

damages, it must be in a position to conclude that under the evidence all reason-

able minds would agree that the defendant was guilty of negligence or i^/ilful and

wanton conduct and that such acts proximately caused plaintiffs' injuries or

damages. ( Piper v. Lamb . 27 111. App. 2d. 99, 169 W.2. 2d. I64.; Hilbert v.

Dougherty . 34 HI. App. 2d. 174, 180 N.S. 2d. 699.) •
.

This court in quoting from Ke^ v. Yellow Cab Co ., 2 111. 2d, 74-, 117

K.E, 2d. 74-, said in Placher v. Stree'oy . 19 111. App. 2d. 183, 153 K.E. 2d. 369,

"Questions of negligence, due care and proximate ca.use are ordinarily questions

of fact for a jury to decide. The right of a trial by jury is recognized in the

Magna Charta, our Declaration of Independence and both our State and Federal Con-

stitutions, It is a fundamental right in our democratic judicial system.

Questions which are composed of such qualities sufficient to cause reasonable

men to arrive at different results should never be deten.oined as matters of law."

In Eggimann v. vJise . I9I N.E, 2d. 425, v;e said, "On such notion it is

not the province of the Court to weigh and determine the preponderance of the
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This cause was heard in the Probate Court of Winnebago County where the

judgment, in effect, was that a claimant in an estate have judgment for ^i;5,850 for

services rendered her', deceased mother., An heir appealed from the judgment.

The instant cause is another of the oft-times hardshJ.p cases which come to

us on review from proceedings in estates. The facts are not complicated nor the law

obscure but rather they freo_uently result in a hardship from, the claimant's stand-

point*, •
. .

In the instant case the evidence shows that the claimant faithfully cared

for her mother for years and under the m.ost difficult circumstances. The decedent,

Addie Rydberg, died at age ninety, a helpless invalid. From 194-6 to 1959 i^i^s. Rydberg

lived \idth her daughter in her"daughter's home. Until 1956 Mrs, Rydberg was able to

care for herself and help her daughter. In 194-6 when it was decided that Mrs. Rydberg

Xvias to come to her daughter's home to live, she agreed to pay ^15.00 per month for

room and board. This sum was paid and accepted. In 1956 I'-irs. Rydberg suffered a

stroke which left her helpless to perform, even her bodily functions. The claimant

from 1956 to 1959 cared for her mother's every need.. She also managed her mother's

property and financial affairs. Finally it became necessary to place Mrs. Rydberg

in a nursing home where she passed away in May of I96O,





I

After Mrs. Rydberg's death, her daughter filed a claim in the estate for

^^7,000.00 for personal services, room, board, and nursing care from Kovember 1,

1953, to August 25, 1959, and for supervision and management of property from

November 19, 1953, to May 27, I96O. She credited the claim vdth ^4,259, which sum

she withheld from funds received on behalf of Mrs. Rydberg and requested an

additional ti)2,741. >

The claimant's daughter and brother testified at the hearing. In essence,

the daughter related that her grandmother had lived with her mother as we have

stated and that her mother cared for Mrs. Rydberg as we have stated. The brother

testified that the decedent had told him before she went to live with the claimant

that she was to pay 115.00 per m^onth for her room and board. Tliis was the only

testimony with reference to the relationship between mother and daughter.
.

':

Two witnesses over objections testified as to the reasonable value of

nursing care and property management. Exhibits showed receipts signed by the claim-

ant for room and board to August 15, 1954-. The court allov/ed the claim for fmids in

addition to the $-4,259.00 withheld by the claimant in an amount of $1,591.00. ;,'•

There is no evidence to show an express contract whereby the decedent was

to pay other than fifteen dollars per month. This sum^ was apparently acceptable to

both parties prior to Mrs, Rydberg's stroke in I956, Thereafter there apparently could

be no new contract for then IVIrs. Rydberg was unable to conduct business and reach an

agreement with reference to the price she was to pay for her care.

It cannot be reasonably contended that the contract to pay fifteen dollars

per month was in actuality, or evidence of an agreement to pay a reasonable sum for

I4rs. Rydberg's care if care became necessary, for the claimant's evidence shox^/s that

the fair charge for such care vels $150,00 per month. ¥e can only conclude that Mrs.

Rydberg and her daughter entered into an express contract for room and board to be

furnished at the rate of $15.00 per month, and that there was no agreement to paj?- for

any other services performed. These other services then, must have been performed

gratuitously. Heffron v. Brown , 155 IHc 322, AO N.E. 583; Miller v. Miller , I6 111.

296; ¥illiston on Contracts, Third Edition Section 91 AA.

In Peyton v. McLennan , 129 HI. App. 65-4, services were performed in con-

sideration of a promise to leave $200.00 by will to the party performing the services.

Therea-fterthe claimant sought to recover more than the $200.00 promised. The court

stated, "This contention cannot be m.aintained under the law. "When claimant entered
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the home of her grandmother and became a member of her household, she, by means of

that condition, barred herself from recovering anything for any services she riiight

render thereiinder, except upon an express agreement by decedent to pay; and since the

evidence is conclusive to the effect that there was an express agreement upon the part

of the decedent to pay claimant the sura of ii^200.00, there can be no implied contract

to pay some other or different amount." Iia^/mon v. Estate of I-Ienry Francis , 213 111.

App. 82.
"'

•
^ -

,.
,

For these reasons the judgment of the Probate Court of Winnebago County

I
must be reversed and remanded with instructions to enter judgment for the claiics.nt

and against the estate for room and board at the rate of §15.00 per month, according

to the contract and for the claimant to refund to the estate all suras withheld in

excess 'of that which the evidence shows the claimant to be entitled. ,-.
.

'

The appellant seeks the imposition of his attorneys fees incurred in this

appeal to protect the assets of the estate. Ke has cited no authority whereby we

miay award him attorneys' fees and this request is denied.- •

.

• '

.

.

Judgraent reversed and remanded with directions.

Crow, P.J. and Wright, J. Concur •
•
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IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLBIOIS

SECOND DISTRICT - SECOND DIVISION

MAI TERM, A.D, I963
(%_X^^^^^]})

P. J. BRODERICK, LOIDE HAAS and
WILLIAM J. DAVIS,

. . Plaintiffs-Appellants,

)

vs.

THE COUNTY OF CAPuROLL, WILLIAM
GEISZ, ALLEN AIRHART, JEAN AIR-
HART, and THE DEPARTMENT OF ^ :

PUBLIC WORKS AND BUILDINGS
OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Defendants-Appellees.

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Carroll County.

CROW, P. J. :.;
.

" -

This is an appeal from a judgment dismissing a complaint

and cause of action for declaratory judgment and injunction.

The complaint, so far as relevant, alleged that the plaintiffs,

P. J. Broderick, Loyde Haas, and William J. Davis, are the owners

of farm land totalling over 1200 acres lying along a township

road commonly called Olive School Road in Woodland Tovmship,

Carroll County, near its intersection with County Highway No. 10,

also known as FAS, Route 106 S; the County of Carroll embarked

upon the improvement of County Highway No. 10 and as a result the

County Road at the point where the same is met by the Olive School

Road was relocated and straightened substantially as set forth in

an attached drawing. Exhibit A; the right of way required for the

newly located road at that point was acquired by a dedication of

May 10, i960 from the defendants Allen Airhart and Jean Airhart,

filed and recorded October 13, I960, and refiled and recorded on





October 3, 1961, with the following added after the legal descrip-

tion of the property conveyed: "Also one leg of road approach to

Olive School Road will be vacated on construction of new road,";

the improvement of the County Road has been substantially complet-

ed, but no work has been done to construct the more southerly

access to the County Road as shown in Exhibit "A", but that means

of access has been blocked off; the purported agreement made with

the defendants Allen Airhart and Jean Airhart to close the one leg

of the road approach to Olive School Road was not made at the time

the right of way was dedicated and is without consideration; its

terms are vague, indefinite, and uncertain; the agreement is with-

out authority and beyond the powers of the County, the Highway

Commissioner, or any Committee of the Board of Supervisors, and is

void and unenforcible; neither the County of Carroll nor William

Giesz, County Superintendent of Highways, has any authority to

close the road in question or block the access therefrom to the

new County Road; the main trading area of the plaintiffs and others

living along Olive School Road is in the City of Mount Carroll,

and the access to the new County Road as presently constructed is

inconvenient, circuitous and hazardous in traveling to and from Mount

Carroll. The complaint prayed for a declaration that the agreement

v;as void, that the County had no authority to close the road, and

for an injunction against performance of the agreement and closing

of the road or blocking access therefrom to the new County Road,

and for a mandatory injunction to construct an adequate approach to

the new County Roado

Motions of various of the defendants, Geisz, Allen Airhart

and Jean Airhart, to dismiss the complaint were filed, and later

also by The County of Carroll • Those motions were denied in part

and allowed in part. The plaintiffs were granted leave to amend
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the complaint, which they did, and answers were filed by the de-

fendants the Airharts, The County of Carroll, and Geisz. A motion

for Summary Judgment was filed by the plaintiffs based on the

pleadings, which was denied. There were also a notice by the plain-

tiffs to admit facts, interrogatories by the plaintiffs, and an-

swers thereto, v/hich need not be referred to in detail in view of

the disposition we believe must be made of the appeal • Motions

were again made by the defendants County of Carroll, William Geisz,

and Allen Airhart and Jean Airhart, to dismiss the complaint, for

the reasons designated in the previous motions to dismiss and for

the further reason that the complaint as amended did not state a

cause of action and the court is without authority to enter any

order thereon. The motions of the various defendants urged that

the Court did not have jurisdiction of all the necessary parties to

the cause, the plaintiffs have not made parties to the suit all

the necessary parties, and other points. The motions to dismiss

the amended complaint vjere allowed, the plaintiffs apparently de-

clined further to amend, and the complaint and suit vjere dismissed

by a final judgment. The plaintiffs do not appear to have objected

procedurally to the filing, consideration, and determination of

the defendants' further motions to dismiss while their ansvjers v/ere

still pending, and the final judgment order entered on the motions

appears to be initialled by one of the plaintiffs* attorneys, in-

dicating, presumably, an approval as to form. -

It is apparent from the pleadings, including Exhibit A

attached to the complaint j, that the plaintiffs are property owners

whose farms are adjacent to the Olive School Road, a township high-

way, at points to the west of and beyond the former "T^ inter-

section where that road coming from the northwest joined the form-

er Carroll County Highway Noo 10, which then made a right angle
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turn to the northeast and southeast from the intersection. The

County relocated County Highway Noo 10 at this point by a grad-

ual curve northeast and southeast and at a 'higher elevation. The

defendants Airhart owned the property in the northeast quadrant

betvjeen the northeast "leg" and southeast "leg" of the old County

Road No. 10. Their residence is in that quadrant near the former

angle of the old County Road No<, 10. The right of way for the new

relocated gradual curve had to come from them. The curve v;as to

lie northeast of their residence. If the former northeast and

southeast "legs" of the old County Road No. 10 which lay northwest

and southeast of their residence remained available and usable af-

ter the new relocated gradual curve then their residence v;ould

have been completely surrounded by the nev; gradual curve and the

northeast and southeast legs of the old County Road No. 10, In

connection with procuring the right of way for the nevj relocated

curve the County agreed to abandon and close the southeast "leg"

of the old County Road No. 10^, leaving unchanged the northeast "leg"

of the old County Road No. 10 » The plaintiffs insist here on their

alleged absolute right to travel upon the abandoned and closed so

called "south leg" of County Highway NOo 10 directly to and from

the relocated county Highway No. 10 and the trading center at Mt.

Carroll o
—-—~,-^__ -

The issues are: •' ;

(a) Whether all necessary parties were before the Court,

including (but not limited to) whether, in the absence of any

allegation of special damage or injury of a different nature than

that sustained by the public generally, the plaintiffs-appellants

are competent to maintain this suit in their individual capacities, -

the defendant s» theory is that they are not;
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(b) Whether the agreement between the County and the

abutting owners Airhart was valid, and thereby extinguished the

former public easement for travel upon the "south leg" of the

relocated "T" intersect ion^, - the defendant s» theory is that it

was valid; and

(c) Whether the County Board had the statutory power, -

within a reasonable exercise of its discretion, - to abandon and

close the "south leg", in the interest of the traveling public
.:,

upon this intercounty secondary highway j, even though the plain-

tiffs-appellants and others traveling upon the intersecting town-

ship highv;ay, the Olive School Road, were thereby subjected to

some inconvenience and circuity in not being able to travel di-

rectly southeast along the abandoned and closed "^south leg", and

(necessarily) up a 30^ grade to intersect with the relocated County

Highway Noe 10 on a curve^ - the defendants^ theory is that the

County Board had such power*

The plaintiffs' theory is that the complaint states a good

cause of action^ an agreement to close a public road is void, a

County has no authority to permanently close a road, and all mater-

ial facts alleged being admitted the relief prayed should be grant-

ed, '
.. '

As the Supreme Court said in HARTSHORN v. BIERBOM et al»

(1924) 312 111* 275 J vje come first to the question of whether or

not the plaintiffs-appellants have a right to bring this suit so

far as this complaint is concernedo

The complaint states that the plaintiffs are the owners of

farm land totalling over 1200 acres lying along a township road

commonly called Olive School Road in Woodland Township,, Carroll

County, near its intersection with County Road No, 10 also known

as FAS, Route 1063. The plaintiffs' land is not alleged to be
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adjoining and abutting the abandoned part of County Road No. 10,

the old southeast leg or part thereof extending southeast from

the former "T** intersection. The only damage claimed by the

plaintiffs in their pleading is that the access to the new County

Road as presently constructed is inconvenient, circuitous and

hazardous to the plaintiffs in traveling to and from Mto Carroll.

It may be observed that the northeast "leg" or part of the

old County Road No. 10 extending northeasterly from the former

"T" intersection has not been abandoned but remains available and

usable and the plaintiffs can by traversing it get on to the re-

located County Road No. 10. Apparently the only thing the plaintiffs

cannot now do is use the abandoned southeast "leg" or part of the

old County Road No. 10 extending southeastvjardly from the former

"T" intersection to get on to the relocated County Road No. 10.

The difference to the plaintiffs in using the northeast "leg" to

get on County Road No. 10 as relocated instead of the abandoned

southeast leg is evidently very small in distance. Two more angular

turns woiild be involved, but that appears to be about all the diff-

erence, and they would have had to traverse one of those turns any-

way even if the road had not been relocated at this point if they

were proceeding to or from a northeasterly direction on County

Highway No. lOo '
.

There is no showing in the complaint as amended of any spec-

ial damages to the plaintiffs other than v/hat may be common to

other citizens and taxpayers of the vicinity desiring to use the

abandoned southeast leg of the old County Road No. 10, We think

that the rule of law as set forth in HARTSHORN v. BIERBOM et al.

applies. The Court said there, p. 2S2-2S3:
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"The nile is that where parties do not own any land over
which a vacated highway passes or which abuts upon such
highway and are not parties to the proceedings to vacate
the same, they have only such interest as is possessed
by all other members of the public residing in the vicin-
ity, and cannot, in their personal or individual capac-
ities, be permitted to maintain an action attacking the
record of the corporate authorities vacating the road.
( PEOPLE V. COmgSSIONMlS OF HIGHl'/AYS, 240 Illo 399;
PEG FLS V » "CmJN?r"^FYlR!gi:iON , arOTd . 209.) In V7INME
v«^PEQ?LE,""177 111c 26 §, mandamus was brought to compel
the board of supervisors to grant the prayer of a pe-
tition for a division of a township in DeKalb County
and the creation of a new tov/n. It was there held that
as it did not appear that the relator had such interest
in the subject matter of the suit as to entitle him to
prosecute a petition for mandamus a the writ should be
dismissed on that ground. In HMILTON v. SEMET SOLVAY
CO. 227 Illo 501, it vjas held that a court of equity

,
•..

wiTl not enjoin the obstruction of a street on suit by
an individual unless such obstruction vrorks a special
injury to the complainant. To the same effect is
GUTTERY V. _GLM , 201 Illo 275. In CITY OF CHICAGO v.
MiOI^-^BlT-LlDI

N

GIlS S ^M o 102 Ill» 379, it waslield' that
the owner of property located some distance from a
street proposed to be vacated cannot maintain a bill
to enjoin the city and its authorities from vacating
such street where it does not appear that he will suff-
er some special injury different from that of the pub-
lic generally though in a greater degree."

And see: PARKER Vo CATHOLIC BISHOP et alo (1^9^) I46 Ill»

I5S. '"'....

This action was not brought by the People but by named in-

dividuals, and we believe the Trial Court was not in error in dis-

missing the suit for lack of capacity in them to maintain the suit

and for failure to state a cause of action. The plaintiffs do not

own any land over which the abandoned southeast "leg" of the old

County Highway No» 10 passes or which abuts upon that "leg". They

have only such interest as is possessed by all other members of

the public residing in the vicinity. They cannot, in their individ-

ual capacities, maintain an action attacking the abandonment con-

cerned. The complaint as amended states no cause of action in

these plaintiffs. Special injury is the gist of the action where
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brought by an individual and not by the People. No such special

injury is alleged.

¥ith this view, it is unnecessary to' consider or decide

any other questions. The judgment will be affirmed.

During the pendency of the appeal the defendants-appellees

Airhart filed a motion to transfer the appeal to the Supreme

Court, to which the defendants-appellees The County of Carroll

and Geisz assented, and to which the plaintiffs-appellants ob-

jected. Also during the pendency of the appeal all the defendants-

appellees filed a motion to strike the reply brief of the plain-

tiffs-appellants or for leave to file an answering brief to new

matter alleged therein, to which the plaintiffs-appellants object-

ed. The motions were taken with the case, and are hereby denied.

«a' '.
., '^ '

"^

'::':: ,'':
'

'

'

AFFIRMED.

MOTIONS DENIED. ..-':.,

Sptvey,, J. , and Wright, J., Concur
,

..-:.'•' •
• -

'

'
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General No. 11762 (;\bstract Oi-ily)

IN TliE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT
(SECOND DIVISION)

MAY TERl-1, A. D. I963 /-
; ^

IiA.RRY CARR,

Plaintiff-Appellee

,

vs.
'

ROBERT B. CARR, as Special
Administrator,

Defendant-Appellant

.

Appeal from the

Probate Court of

Winnebago County

3PIVEI~J. . ...
•

The County Court of ¥innebago County found in favor of Harry Carr on a

claim against the estate of Vern Cai-r. The Claim was allowed to the extent of

$2^95.00 and disallowed as to the sum of $24-54=43. It was contended that Harry Carr

performed services for his father, Vern Carr^ and that there was an implied agreement

between father and son that the father would pay the son for the services performed.

Another son, Robert, as special administrator, appealed from the order allowing any

part of the claims.

Harry Carr rented his father's farm and farmed another farm adjoining on

the west. Harry had worked with his father for 22 years and leased his father's

farm from year to year commencing in 1955. The claim presented by Harry was for

services performed by him from I956 up to the time of Vern's death, and covered a

wide range of work. There seems to be no question but that Harry did lawn work, fence

repair, farm work, cared for his father's hom.e and pets while his father \.;as gone

from the farm for the winter and made certain expenditures for power bills. It is

conceded by the claimant that Vern was business-like in his 'habits and the claimant

introduced evidence that father and son had regularly adjusted their accounts during

the period of time covered by the claim. The claim \sb.q presented on the last day for





filing claims, and there was no evidence of the presentation of any claira during the

life of the decedent.

The claimant's son, hired man and neighbor testified for the claimant as

did a fertilizer dealer. In substance, the son testified that certain work was per-

formed and that utility bills were paid by his father. However, there was no

testimony as to any amoiont of money paid for bills or no testimony as to the araount

or value of the services performed.

The claimant's hired man told of work that he had done on Vern' s farm home

and described farm work he had performed on Vern' s farm. He said that Harry paid

him. He also testified that when he and Vern were in the timber cutting wood, Vern

said he was going to have to pay Harry some day for the work Harry had done and for

the wages Harry had paid the hired man. The fertilizer dealer testified that he sold

fertilizer to Harry that was put on Vern's farm. He admitted on cross examinatbn that

Harry received a credit of $1.10 per ton for fertilizer applied to Vern' s farm from

the Department of Agriciilture.
^

,

Lester Simmons, a neighbor, testified that Harry looked after his father's

farm while his father was away. He also stated that in I96O the farm was put in

the soil bank and had to be plowed and sowed to grass and the grass movred the first

year. Simmons said that Harry did the work. He estimated that 130-135 acres were

seeded and testified as to its reasonable value for the services. None of the ^^ri-t-

nesses knew whether or not. Harry was paid by Vern for the work done.

This is in substance all of the evidence in its form most favorable to the

claimant.

Glaim.ant's theory is "The evidence supports an implied contract for work

done by Harry Carr on his father's farra and for materials furnished to his father."

We are unable to agree with tbJ.s contention.

In Illinois, as in most jiu-isdictions, there is a presum.ptbn that services

performed by a close relative are gratuitously performed. (Heffron v. Brown, 155

111, 322, UO N.E. 583, and Miller v. Miller . I6 111. 296.) This presumption may be

overcome by proof of an express or implied contract. Here it is conceded by the

claimant that there was no express contract. Thus, the order allowing the claim

must find support, if at all, by proof of a contract implied by facts and circtm-

stances,
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"The inference that services are to be paid for at their reasonable or fair

value V7here no price has been stipiilated is not usua.lly drawn v/here these services

are rendered to a member of the family circle by another member of the same house-

hold or close relative." 'Willi ston on Contracts, Third Edition, Section 91AA.

In Neish v. Gannon . 198 111. 219, 64 K.E. 1000, the Supreme Court said that

the presumption that services were gratuitously performed is rebutted where the

evidence shows that at the time the services were performed, both parties understood

and expected that the party performing the services was to be compensated therefor.

We followed this rule in Rush v. Estate of Rush . 27 111. App. 2nd 24-2, I69 N.E. 2nd

538. •
: :•

In the instant case there is some evidence that (in I96I) or (at sometime)

the decedent stated his intention to pay Harry "some day." However, this intention

was not shown to have ever been cormnunicated to Harry, nor was there any evidence

that Harry intended to charge for his services when the services were performed nor

is there any evidence that he communicated to Vern his intention to charge. Absent

evidence of this nature, the claim must fail. '

In those cases cited by the claimant where an im.plied contract was foimd,

there was evidence of conversations between the parties to the contract evidencing the

intention of each that a person performing the services was to be compensated.

There is no such evidence in this case.
,

Because of the failure of the claimant to show by any evidence that when

the services were performed both parties contemplated that a charge would be m2.de

and paid, the claimant failed to prove his claim and the Coimty Court of 'iinnebago

County erred in allowing any part of the Claim of Harry Carr. V/e need not consider

the other points raised by the special administrator in opposition to the claims

The judgment of the County Court of ¥innebago County allowing the claim of

Harry Carr in the amount of $24-95.00 is reversed.^

Judgment reversed.

Crow
J,

P. J, and Wright, J. concur
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FRED WRIGHT,, by his Administrator
AGNES WRIGHT,

Plaintiff -Appellant

,

V.

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY,

Defendant -Appel lee

.
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APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

A complaint asking judgment for personal injuries to the

decedent caused by the alleged negligence of the defendant was

filed on January 25, 1955. The defendant answered. when the cause

came on for trial on September 19, 1962, it was dismissed for want

of prosecution. On September 24, 1962, the court denied plaintiff's

motion, filed that day, to vacate the order of dismissal and to

reinstate the cause. Plaintiff appeals.

We do not deem it necessary to discuss the case at length

as the defendant has failed to file a brief as required by Rule 7

of this court. See Standley v. Standley, 143 111. App. 278.

Plaintiff presented his motion to vacate within 5 days after

the dismissal . At the time of the dismissal the case had been

awaiting disposition for 7 years. Under Sec. 24a of the

Limitations Act (111. Rev. Stat. 1961, Chap. 83), a plaintiff who

has suffered an involuatary dismissal is given a year to file a new

action without regard to whether the dismissal was due to negligence.

Sec. 46 of the Civil Practice Act permits joinder of a defendant,

after the tolling of the Statute of Limitations where "inadvertence"

is present and the requirements of the Section are met. The order

denying the motion to vacate is reversed and the cause is remanded

with directions to allow the motion and to restore the cause to
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the trial calendar,

ORDER REVERSED AND CAUSE
REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS,

FRIEND, J., and BRYANT, J,, concur
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